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 With growing urbanization and an increase in impermeable land uses, our 
stormwater infrastructure are becoming increasingly strained. The impending impacts of 
climate change will only worsen the situation, causing more extreme rain events resulting 
in flooding and in many of the United States’ cities, combined sewer overflows (CSOs). 
These CSOs dump untreated sewage and stormwater into local water bodies when the 
flow becomes too large due to extreme wet weather events. The impacts of CSOs and 
localized flooding can be extreme for a community, economically, environmentally, and 
with regards to human health. Green infrastructure has the potential to alleviate some of 
these issues by infiltrating more water and reducing pollutant loading in the water.  
 This study analyzed six green infrastructure technologies against a gray alternative 
and found that there is not one universal solution that performed the best across all 
objectives. But rather there are trade-offs between objectives for every technology. One 
can use the information gathered about these trade-offs and the more in-depth 
information embedded in the model to understand where to target to reduce the negative 
impacts or increase the positive impacts of a technology. The sensitivity analysis using 
Morris’s one at a time method also provides useful information to help direct research and 
design attention to the most pressing design inputs for desired solutions. For example, 
green infrastructure maintenance is one of the highest contributors to cost, posing a 
barrier to entry for some projects on tighter budgets; however, knowing this allows for 
targeting ways to reduce need for maintenance through different plant species or media 
materials.  
 The implications of this study focus on how green infrastructure can best be utilized 
to achieve sustainability across multiple dimensions. One of the critical takeaways is the 
need to involve a wide range of stakeholders early in a project to understand the 
objectives of interest and locally specific constraints of a project. The study also identified 
several areas that require further study to reduce emissions and cost to make these 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
 Due to rapid innovation, growing population, and a rise in demand for a higher 
standard of living, the urban environment is constantly changing and adapting to meet 
these needs; however, much of our urban infrastructure lags behind these developments. 
Stormwater and sewage conveyance is one of the most challenging urban infrastructure 
systems to update due to the difficulty of access and the largely disruptive process 
needed to replace it.  For that reason, nearly 750 municipalities across the United States 
continue to use the combined sewer systems that have been in place for decades, which 
incur large fluctuations in flow that the infrastructure cannot always handle resulting in 
discharge of untreated sewage to local waterbodies (United States Environmental 
Protection Agency, 2004). 
1.1 Motivation 
  The use of outdated stormwater infrastructure poses many challenges including 
combined sewer overflows, flooding, and inefficiencies in treatment, requiring either large 
scale retrofit of existing stormwater and sewer infrastructure or new solutions like green 
infrastructure (Parr, Smucker, Bentsen, & Neale, 2015). Combined sewer overflows 
(CSOs) are one of the most pressing issues facing urban stormwater infrastructure 
(United States Environmental Protection Agency, 2004). These pipes combine 
stormwater and sewage flow, carrying both to a wastewater treatment facility, but a CSO 
occurs when a heavy rain event causes the flow into the collector pipes to exceed their 
capacity and forcing the municipality to overflow untreated sewage and stormwater into 
local water bodies. CSOs pose a hazard to both human health by creating additional 
pathways for waterborne transmission of pathogens and environmental degradation by 
polluting our waterways with pollutants from both stormwater and sewage. While a lot of 
emphasis is placed on finding solutions for CSOs, there is also concern for separated 
systems, where sewage and stormwater flow to a treatment facility and outfall 
respectively, to optimize the necessary treatment and to prevent such overflow events. 
However, there is substantial risk in even allowing just stormwater to overflow into local 
water bodies, due to evidence of high concentrations of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons 
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(PAHs), heavy metals, and nutrients in road runoff, particularly in urban settings (Dwight, 
Semenza, Baker, & Olsen, 2002; Jeng, Englande, Bakeer, & Bradford, 2005; Parker, 
McIntyre, & Noble, 2010). PAHs and certain heavy metals are known to be carcinogenic 
and cause human health ramifications, while excess nutrients can lead to eutrophication, 
algal blooms, and fish kills (Anderson, Glibert, & Burkholder, 2002; Farmer et al., 2003; 
Menzie, Potocki, & Santodonato, 1992).  
 Localized flooding is another contributing factor to economic loss and personal 
health concerns as a result of systems that are unable to handle heavy rain events. 
Average flood damages paid out as part of the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency’s (FEMA’s)  National Flood Insurance Plan were recorded for the period between 
1996 – 2016 were estimated to be over 2 billion US dollars annually (National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration, n.d.). While these payouts serve as a good reference 
point, the true value of flood damage is hard to quantify due to the many unaccounted for 
costs to individuals and businesses including losses due to pain and suffering, temporary 
or permanent relocation, and lost income; therefore, the impacts of flooding are far-
reaching for local residents and businesses and can even have macro-economic impacts 
on the country or global scale in extreme cases (Dilley, 2005). 
 The sizing of stormwater pipes and combined sewer pipes were designed for 
smaller populations and less intense rain events, increasing the severity and frequency 
of CSOs and flooding. Populations that are serviced by these systems are growing both 
because of innate population increases globally, and due to an increasing trend in 
populations urbanizing, creating an influx in people entering the cities from the rural 
countryside. Due to the high land value in urban settings, more and more land is utilized 
for economic benefit through residential and commercial building space, rather than 
public space and green space (Marsalek & Chocat, 2002; Parr et al., 2015). Therefore, 
there is less space for infiltration and an increase in impermeable area for added 
stormwater runoff. The combination of increased populations with growing physical 
footprints of impermeable urban space has exacerbated the issue of undersized 
stormwater systems (Marsalek & Chocat, 2002; Parr et al., 2015).  
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 In addition, the CSOs and flooding are increasing in frequency and intensity as a 
result of climate change. Climate change is due to the increase in greenhouse gases in 
the atmosphere creating a global warming effect, which in turn causes a rise in sea levels 
and an increase in frequency of extreme weather events (Solomon, Plattner, Knutti, & 
Friedlingstein, 2009). For some regions this can mean droughts and water scarcity, yet 
for others it can mean greater frequency of intense rain events (Solomon et al., 2009). 
For these areas that will increase in frequency of extreme storm events, CSOs and 
flooding become even more pressing of an issue for human health, livelihoods, and 
economic viability of certain cities and industries (Emanuel, 2005; Webster, Holland, 
Curry, & Chang, 2005). The percentage of hurricanes globally that are category 4 or 5 
has more than doubled in the past 30 years as a result of rising atmospheric CO2 
concentration and the warming of the earth (Webster et al., 2005). 
 In response to a growing understanding of these pressing issues, municipalities 
and independent organizations have begun implementing initiatives to attempt to mitigate 
the excess stormwater. The main objectives have focused on ways to either infiltrate 
additional water or reuse water for nonpotable water demands such as agriculture 
irrigation or toilet flush water (Keeley et al., 2013; Otterpohl, Albold, & Oldenburg, 1999; 
Roy et al., 2008). Both cases attempt to reduce the amount of water runoff from the street 
by either infiltrating it or storing it for added benefit from reuse. While many of these 
initiatives are on the local scale, there have been national movements such as the 
National Green Infrastructure Certification Program, which endeavors to teach industry 
practitioners how to design, implement, and maintain green infrastructure technologies 
and programs like LEED and ENVISION that are run through non-profits but allow 
buildings and infrastructure projects to focus on sustainability through many metrics 
including green infrastructure and water reuse (Water Environment Federation, 2017). 
1.2 Existing Knowledge Gap 
   Without adequate solutions to these stormwater challenges, many of our cities 
face consistent economic and human health crises. Many have pointed to green 
infrastructure technologies as the solution that urban planners and water resources 
engineers should look to for fixing the problem; however, several challenges face the 
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actual implementation of such systems (Roy et al., 2008). These challenges center on 
the uncertainty regarding the design and effectiveness of the various green infrastructure 
technologies. Because these technologies have evolved over time as the need has grown 
in necessity, there is not a single technology or even a standard design per technology, 
resulting in designers choosing from a variety of materials, sizes, placements, and 
technologies to accomplish the same goal with minimal understanding of how to go about 
making these decisions for their desired objectives.  
These unknowns have brought forth studies trying to quantify many of the 
objectives that designers and clients may have in implementing green infrastructure 
technologies. The primary objective of green infrastructure is to improve stormwater 
management through increased infiltration. Therefore, many studies have endeavored to 
understand the hydrologic implications of such technologies, and found that reduction in 
surface runoff can range from 9-41% based on current rain data and future climate 
scenarios (Avellaneda, Jefferson, Grieser, & Bush, 2017; Zahmatkesh, Burian, 
Karamouz, Tavakol-Davani, & Goharian, 2014) . Other studies focused solely on one 
technology and found that length of stormwater wetlands was critical for reducing peak 
inflow and bioretention cells can both increase infiltration rate and improve uptake of 
contaminants (Hunt, Davis, & Traver, 2012; Jones & Wadzuk, 2013). Some studies have 
identified that hydrologic improvements are not the only added benefit of green 
infrastructure and have attempted to characterize the social benefits to local stakeholders 
in addition to the hydrologic benefits; however, this approach is hard to draw 
generalizable conclusions from as the benefits are heavily dependent on an individual 
location and the interests of involved stakeholders (Schifman et al., 2017). These studies 
serve as a proof of concept for green infrastructure as a stormwater technology, but they 
fail to acknowledge the multi-faceted decision making process that is needed to properly 
implement green infrastructure, particularly since there are very few regulations and 
guidelines regarding these technologies.  
 Since green infrastructure is viewed as a non-essential technology, cost is also a 
main objective and needs to be considered in understanding how feasible of an option it 
is. Willingness to pay studies have demonstrated that there are reasons that local 
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stakeholders have for paying extra to implement green infrastructure including higher 
property values, improved quality of life, a decrease in extremely hot temperatures, and 
an improvement to the quality of local water bodies (Brent, Gangadharan, Lassiter, 
Leroux, & Raschky, 2017). Other studies look at the life cycle costs of the infrastructure 
itself as this is the cost comparison needed in the decision making process. Green 
infrastructure is a cost effective method of limiting CSOs and decreasing stormwater 
runoff (Tavakol-Davani, Burian, Devkota, & Apul, 2016).  Cost analyses can also identify 
how to target specific parts of a project to reduce cost and make the implementation of 
green infrastructure more feasible (M. Wang et al., 2016).  
While combining cost and hydrologic factors is critical to understanding the 
decision making process, it is also important to consider the sustainability of the products 
and processes involved with respect to the local and global environment. Life cycle 
assessment (LCA) is a tool that has become very popular to apply to the environmental 
sustainability of products; however, it is less common, but just as necessary in the context 
of infrastructure projects (Flynn & Traver, 2013). In some cases it makes sense to 
compare green infrastructure to a do nothing approach  or the gray infrastructure that 
would be in place regardless and prove that the hydrologic and environmental emission 
reduction impacts over the technology’s lifetime outweigh the environmental emissions of 
implementing the technology (De Sousa, Montalto, & Spatari, 2012; Spatari, Yu, & 
Montalto, 2011). One way to quantify if the reductions are worthwhile is by comparing to 
the reduction in water treatment needed at the downstream wastewater treatment plant if 
the water were to be conveyed there instead of infiltrated by the green infrastructure (Li 
et al., 2018). In deciding which technologies to implement, LCA can help assess which 
alternatives will provide the most benefits with the least environmental emissions (Andrew 
& Vesely, 2008; Jeong, Broesicke, Drew, Li, & Crittenden, 2016). Beyond that, similar to 
with life cycle costing, LCA can help identify which aspects of a project are contributing 
the most to specific environmental outcomes like greenhouse gas emissions or 
eutrophication potential, meaning that these areas can be targeted to reduce the 
environmental impacts of a project (Hengen, Sieverding, & Stone, 2016). By diving 
deeper into the data integrated into an LCA, one can also change important design 
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decisions to like infrastructure sizing or layer thickness to promote desired environmental 
outcomes (O’Sullivan, Wicke, Hengen, Sieverding, & Stone, 2015). While each of these 
approaches to understanding the environmental sustainability of green infrastructure 
technologies are important, they should not be completed in isolation and need to be 
combined in a more robust LCA to understand all facets of a project.  
Each of these frameworks are key for understanding one of the objectives of 
interest to designers, but individually they are not enough to provide the entire picture. 
Therefore, it is crucial to create a framework that integrates the technical hydrologic 
benefits with the economic and environmental impacts (Zhou, 2014). A few studies have 
combined two or even three of these components; however, even these papers have 
focused on a small subset of designs to compare to one another, making any 
generalizable conclusions about green infrastructure across spatial and temporal scales 
and among individual designs challenging (Brudler, Arnbjerg-Nielsen, Hauschild, & 
Rygaard, 2016; Casal-Campos, Fu, Butler, & Moore, 2015; R. Wang, Eckelman, & 
Zimmerman, 2013). One solution to this variability between designs and locales is to 
account for a large amount of uncertainty in the data and inputs that feed into the models, 
assuming independence of these input variables (Brudler et al., 2016). This uncertainty 
allows conclusions to be drawn about which factors are important in specific locations 
and which conclusions are true across all designs, permitting recommendations to be 
made that could serve the general public, designers, and policy makers.  
1.3 Identifying Solutions – Overview of This Work 
 This work recognizes this gap in current understanding and will address all three 
of the identified major objectives – cost, sustainability, and functionality – while also 
navigating the interconnectedness of the design space to draw conclusions of meaning 
to local and global stakeholders. Green infrastructure technologies that are applicable in 
urban settings will be identified and outlined to express the primary design decisions 
required for each. Materials, construction processes and equipment, maintenance 
schedules, and end of life processes will be determined for each technology to allow a 
model to be built to analyze each. These materials and processes will feed into a 
hydrologic and hydraulic model, a life cycle costing model, and a life cycle assessment. 
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These frameworks will be run for each technology for rain data and geographic 
specification of a city block in Chicago, Illinois, USA. The rain data, cost data, input 
parameters, design decisions, material and process emissions, pollutant concentrations, 
and removal rates will all be varied under uncertainty. Using this variability of the model 
inputs, the sensitivity of each objective (hydrologic, cost, or environmental) to each input 
will be assessed to understand which aspects of a project to target to create the desired 
impacts. When these objectives are in tension with each other, generalizable conclusions 
will be drawn regarding the next steps to be taken for designing green infrastructure 
across multiple dimensions of sustainability.  
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CHAPTER 2: METHODS, RESULTS, AND DISCUSSION 
2.1 Introduction 
Stormwater management is a crucial urban infrastructure, which poses many 
challenges in our rapidly changing world. The efficient removal of water from impervious 
surfaces is critical to maintain safe roads and sidewalks for vehicles and pedestrians. 
Current stormwater management systems typically utilize street side inlets to a pipe 
network underground, which is combined with the city’s sewer system in 746 communities 
serving an estimated 46 million people across the United States, resulting in 
approximately 850 billion gallons of untreated combined sewer discharged to local water 
bodies annually (United States Environmental Protection Agency, 2004). Engineers face 
the challenge of designing such systems to handle the stormwater and sanitary sewer 
flows while managing the uncertainty of rain events, maintaining reasonable sizing for dry 
and wet weather conditions, and applying an acceptable level of incurable risk in extreme 
cases (Ahern, 2011, 2013). This results in designs of systems that are generally 
undersized for dry weather conditions, but that during heavy rain events are oversized, 
causing an increase in operating costs of over 300%; furthermore, the stormwater 
managed in combined sewers or routed to the water resource recovery facility (WRRF; 
a.k.a. wastewater treatment plant) decreases the efficiency of the WRRF because it 
increases volume without proportional increases in organic material and contaminants 
compared to the municipal wastewater flow (Bugajski, Kaczor, & Chmielowski, 2017). 
Also due to the large stormwater loads, combined sewers result in oversizing of WRRF 
equipment and basins compared to the needs for the smaller and more consistent flow 
from sanitary sewer waste (Metcalf & Eddy & AECOM, 2014). As the urban environment 
becomes increasingly impermeable to accommodate rising population and urbanization, 
there is need for better stormwater systems that can infiltrate more runoff and reduce the 
load to local Water Resource Recovery Facilities (WRRFs) (Burns, Fletcher, Walsh, 
Ladson, & Hatt, 2012; Long, Liu, Hou, Li, & Li, 2014; Shuster, Bonta, Thurston, 
Warnemuende, & Smith, 2005).  
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Green infrastructure has been shown to decrease the volume of stormwater runoff, 
reduce probability of combined sewer overflows (CSOs) and floods, and decrease the 
environmental impacts due to pollutant loading in stormwater flows (Foster, Lowe, & 
Winkelman, 2011). Green infrastructure is a generic term used to describe the 
technologies that replace typical hydraulic systems in an attempt to infiltrate more water 
and reduce environmental impact by exploiting the natural hydrology of a system or the 
reuse of rainwater for nonpotable water needs (Burns et al., 2012; Shuster et al., 2005). 
Common types of green infrastructure include bioretention basins, rain gardens, 
infiltration trenches, green roofs, dry wells, permeable pavement, swales, rain barrels, 
cisterns, and blue roofs (Water Environment Federation, 2017). There are a plethora of 
methods for designing a green infrastructure system including local or national design 
recommendations, utilizing empiric data about stormwater flows and runoff quality, and 
following generic guiding principles (i.e. attempting to maximize green infrastructure area, 
increasing storage layer depth to decrease runoff). Within each technology, one needs to 
make many design decisions; however, there remains much to understand about how the 
technologies work as part of the larger urban environment and how they compare to their 
gray alternatives. 
There have been attempts to quantify the impacts of green infrastructure to 
understand the net benefits and costs associated with implementation. Many studies have 
focused on life cycle assessment, life cycle costing, or hydrologic functionality for specific 
green infrastructure case studies. Some of these studies focus on hydrologic impacts and 
how green infrastructure can mitigate stormwater flows (Hunt et al., 2012; Jones & 
Wadzuk, 2013; Schifman et al., 2017; Zahmatkesh, Burian, Karamouz, Tavakol-Davani, 
& Goharian, 2015). Other studies focus on the added cost of adding green infrastructure 
onto a project in an attempt to understand if the function is worth the cost (Brent et al., 
2017; Tavakol-Davani et al., 2016; M. Wang et al., 2016). Further, many studies use 
specific cases to understand the sustainability implications of implementing green 
stormwater technologies (De Sousa et al., 2012; Flynn & Traver, 2013; Jeong et al., 2016; 
Spatari et al., 2011). 
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 It is more challenging to draw global conclusions from these case studies because 
the technologies function differently and each has hundreds of possible designs, which 
may impact the efficacy of their functioning, and finally because the setting in which the 
green infrastructure is placed can have immense impacts on rainfall, soil parameters, and 
water quality. Casal-Campos, et al. and Brudler, et al. focus on predictive modeling of 
green infrastructure under future uncertainty due to climate change and geospatial 
factors; however, they also use a limited number of discreet green infrastructure designs 
(Brudler et al., 2016; Casal-Campos et al., 2015, p.). Similarly, Wang, et al. (2013) 
focuses on discreet infrastructure designs to evaluate environmental and economic 
impacts with an understanding of the sensitivity of these impacts to local rainfall intensity 
and land imperviousness (Wang et al., 2013). There is a critical gap in research that 
allows for global conclusions that are applicable to all green infrastructure designs due to 
current studies’ focus on case studies and discreet designs of green technologies. 
The objectives of this study are: (1) to quantify the range of environmental, 
economic, and hydrologic impacts of green infrastructure as it relates to that of gray 
infrastructure, (2) to elucidate the sensitivity of environmental, economic, and hydrologic 
impacts to individual design decisions and uncertain parameters, and (3) to interpret the 
relevance of these impacts for engineering applications in the field. This was 
accomplished through stochastic modeling that incorporated life cycle assessment (LCA), 
life cycle costing (LCC), and hydrologic modeling (via SWMM) under uncertainty. Based 
on individual design decisions, model sensitivity analysis, and the resulting impacts, each 
design decision was linked to the outcomes it affects, allowing recommendations to be 
made regarding design of green infrastructure technologies based on desired outcomes 
(e.g., lower greenhouse gas emissions and lower cost).  
2.2 Methods 
2.2.1 Scenario Analysis and Model Inputs 
Six categories of green infrastructure identified by the National Green 
Infrastructure Certification Program were modeled (Figure 2.1): bioretention basins, 
infiltration trenches, rain gardens, dry wells, green roofs, and permeable pavement (Water 
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Environment Federation, 2017). Each type of green infrastructure was evaluated against 
gray infrastructure alternatives. The model was used to simulate one typical city block 
(330 ft. by 660 ft.) of Chicago, Illinois in the Midwest United States. The measurements 
for a city block were used as the size of the subcatchment analyzed, and the number of 
drainage inlets was estimated based on visual observation from Google Earth of a 
typically sized city block in Chicago. Standard design decisions for each technology were 
identified (layer thicknesses, layer types, porosity, hydraulic conductivity, etc.) based on 
drawings from a roadway retrofit case study for a Chicago city block as well as 
engineering judgement and experience with similar projects (Appendix D).  
Figure 2.1: Illustration of technologies analyzed and the layer components that differentiate them and 
contribute to the design decisions being analyzed. The figure demonstrates how each technology would be 
incorporated into the streetscape retrofit scenario with permeable pavement or gray infrastructure as the 
road surfaces and bioretention basins, infiltration trenches, and rain gardens as sidewalk technologies, and 
green roofs being a roof top technology. (Note: Dry wells are not shown as they would be underground). 
Each of the seven analyzed technology had between 21 to 40 design decisions in 
addition to 10 processes/equipment for construction, seven types of maintenance each 
with its own set of decisions, and three options for the end of life of each material: 
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landfilling, recycling, or leaving in place (Appendix F). These materials, processes, and 
equipment included the geometric parameters like layer thicknesses and curb width, 
water treatment parameters like removal rates, and hydraulic parameters like sewer depth 
and infiltration rates of the technologies. All of these values, their sources, and the 
distributions used for sampling can be found in Appendix D. 
2.2.2 Hydrologic and Hydraulic Model 
 The U.S. EPA’s Storm Water Management Model (SWMM) version 5.1 was used 
to quantify the hydrologic and hydraulic impacts of the green infrastructure technologies 
(Huber, 1985). The geometry for this model was designed as one city block featuring 12 
sewer drain inlets and correspondingly 48 subcatchments to insure proper routing 
between impermeable area routed to the drain inlets, impermeable area routed to the 
green infrastructure, permeable area, and the low impact green infrastructure technology 
(Appendix B). The low impact development function for infiltration trenches, bioretention 
basins, green roofs, rain gardens, and permeable pavement were invoked, and the inputs 
for each of the given layers (Figure 2.1) were determined based on applicable literature 
values or the default values within the program (where literature values could not be 
obtained) (Appendix D). An example input file can be found in Appendix C.  
 The infiltration method used was Horton infiltration and the flow routing method 
was the kinematic wave method. The Hazen-Williams equation was used for the hydraulic 
model. Each simulation ran for one year’s worth of data. The rain data was a random 
selection of one of ten different years of hourly precipitation data for a Chicago based rain 
gage provided by the Illinois State Water Survey (United States Geologic Survey, 2016). 
Success was measured based on improvement in infiltration and reductions in stormwater 
runoff as compared to the corresponding gray infrastructure and other green 
infrastructure scenarios that had the same non-design specific input values.  
2.2.3 Life Cycle Assessment 
The system boundary considered for the model included the materials, 
construction, use phase, maintenance, and end of life for all technologies discussed. 
Each technology was analyzed over a variable lifetime based on literature values, ranging 
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from 15-30 years for non-pavement green infrastructure and 30-60 years for pavement 
infrastructure to allow for an understanding of the sensitivity of the model to the 
infrastructure’s lifetime.  
As the roadway systems (gray infrastructure and permeable pavement) serve a 
different primary function than the other technologies (rain garden, infiltration trench, and 
bioretention basin), functional units based on both volume and area were explored for the 
project including (i) management of 60 years of stormwater from a typical five acre 
Chicago block, (ii) management of 1,000 L of stormwater infiltrated over 60 years, and 
(iii) management of 1 ft2 of green infrastructure technology over 60 years. Utilizing these 
different functional units allows for a more holistic understanding of the multi-functionality 
of such technologies.  
The material and equipment requirements were calculated based on dimensions 
determined for each iteration by the model inputs. The maintenance schedule for each 
technology was determined based on recommendations from municipal drainage 
manuals and engineering judgement (SI Table). For the end of life, green infrastructure 
technology materials (aggregate, soil, plants, etc.) were assumed to remain in ground, 
concrete was assumed to be recycled, and all other materials were assumed to be 
landfilled. 
 The inventory data for the identified material inputs were taken from Ecoinvent v3.1 
(Wernet et al., 2016). These entries were accessed through SimaPro v8.0.4 (Appendix 
F). The equipment required for construction were determined based on plans from a case 
study and municipal design manuals (Appendix F). The equipment productivity data were 
taken from RS Means 2015 (RSMeans, 2014a, 2014b). The fuel efficiency and emissions 
rates per gallon fuel consumed for these machines was collected from U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (U.S. EPA) NONROADS model version 2008a for the 
pollutants of interest (Appendix G) (United States Environmental Protection Agency, 
2005). A US-EI inventory entry was used to estimate the emissions from the diesel fuel 
production required. The US – EI database was created to remedy missing entries in the 
US LCI database and allow for electrical conditions to be processed by the ecoinvent 
database (Earth Shift, 2009).   
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 The use phase included the direct emissions to the environment of pollutants of 
interest that are shown in SI Table X. Event mean concentrations (EMCs) for initial runoff 
were taken from the National Stormwater Quality Database (NSQD) version 4.02 
(Maestre & Pitt, 2005). The data were restricted to entries in a Midwestern state with a 
land use type other than open space or highway, to represent the climate and urban 
setting (Appendix I). These impacts were adjusted based on the removal of pollutants 
from infiltration through green infrastructure by settling, sorption, or assimilation by plant 
life. The removal rates for the water that was infiltrated were taken from literature or were 
allowed to range from 0 to 100% removal if data was unavailable (Appendix D). All heavy 
metals were assumed to have similar removal rates to one another. The removed 
contaminants were handled in accordance with the methods described in Byrne, et al. 
(Byrne, Grabowski, Benitez, Schmidt, & Guest, 2017). Life cycle environmental impacts 
were characterized and collection of emissions data followed the methods described in 
Byrne, et al. (Byrne et al., 2017).  
2.2.4 Life Cycle Costing 
 The costing model was set up in the same framework as the life cycle assessment 
including all phases from material extraction through end of life costs. The cost data for 
the materials, equipment, labor, and overhead costs for construction were taken from 
corresponding entries in RS Means 2015 (Appendix E) (RSMeans, 2014a, 2014b). The 
maintenance costs were determined based on corresponding entries in RS Means or 
aggregated based on equipment and crews required if no entry existed for a given task. 
End of life was estimated based on landfill tipping fees provided by RS Means. All 
maintenance and end of life fees were converted to present day prices using a present 
worth analysis and an uncertain interest rate ranging from 6.0 to 8.0 percent. The costs 
were maintained across the same iteration for different technologies to allow for direct 
comparison. Cost was also utilized as a normalizing metric to look understand multiple 
objectives and they were impacted by design decisions and uncertain parameters. 
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2.2.5 Uncertainty and Sensitivity Analysis 
 The integrated LCA, LCC, and hydrologic model (Figure 2.2) was run in a Monte 
Carlo framework with 5,000 iterations of each green infrastructure technology and gray 
infrastructure. The inputs and parameters were created using Latin Hypercube Sampling 
of the determined ranges with a uniform distribution for design decisions and model 
parameters and empiric distribution for the fourteen event mean concentrations of 
pollutants (Appendix D). The ranges for the 29 cost entries and the 37 emission entries 
were determined by taking ten percent above and below the RS Means or LCA inventory 
values provided and applying a triangular probability distribution with the provided value 
as the most likely point. The rain data was sampled randomly and then compiled to create 
unique sets of ten years of data as described for the hydrologic model.  
The sensitivity analysis utilized Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients, which 
illustrates the relative correlation between an input and an output based on equation (1).  
𝑟 = 1 −
6 ∑ 𝑑
𝑛(𝑛 − 1)
                                (1) 
The correlation will range between -1.0 and +1.0 with a stronger correlation when the 
coefficient is closer to those endpoints. A negative Spearman’s rank coefficient indicates 
a negative correlation, while a positive Spearman’s rank indicates a positive correlation. 
The Spearman’s rank coefficients were then used to determine the most impactful inputs 
for each of the measured outputs (cost, infiltration, and the TRACI characterization 
factors), utilizing a cutoff criteria of <-0.2 or >0.2 (Appendix K). The most impactful inputs 
were then reanalyzed using the Morris method that calculates the elementary effects of 
each input on each output through a one-factor-at-a-time approach to sampling (Morris, 
1991). The code to accomplish this was found through MathWorks, and adapted to run 
with the existing model (Appendix J). The Morris method allows for an understanding of 
both the frequency of correlation, the direction of correlation, and the scale of impact that 
an input can have.  
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Figure 2.2: Illustrates the flow of information from the sampling of different inputs into the three different 
models: hydrologic/hydraulic model, life cycle assessment, and life cycle costing. Depicts how information 
flows between certain models (i.e. hydro-model outputs flowing into life cycle assessment). And finally 
demonstrates how information flows into the two tiered sensitivity analysis starting with Spearman’s rank 
correlation coefficients and moving deeper to a Morris’s one at a time analysis.  
 
2.3 Results and Discussion 
2.3.1 Trade-offs Between Technologies 
There are tradeoffs between competing objectives for each technology; however, 
this model identifies ways one can leverage a broader understanding of the technologies 
and the objectives relating to cost, stormwater management, the environment, and human 
health. Normalizing values for the different technologies and scenario runs allows for 
direct comparison across technologies and a deeper understanding of the uncertainty 
around comparisons (Figure 2.3). The values plotted in Figure 2.3 are normalized as 
relative importance between 0 and 1 based on the placement of the value between the 
minimum and maximum values for that objective for all technologies as shown in Equation 
(2): 
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𝑁 =  
𝑀 − 𝑀
𝑀 − 𝑀
 𝑜𝑟 𝑁 , =
𝑀 , − 𝑀 ,
𝑀 , − 𝑀 ,
           (2) 
where M is either the value of j iteration for technology i or the mean of all runs for i 
technology, N is the normalized value, Mmin and Mmax represent the minimum and 
maximum runs for an iteration j or the minimum and maximum mean values across all 
technologies for a given objective.  
The tradeoffs between objectives for each technology are extreme with almost 
every technology having at least one objective near each end of the spectrum. Gray 
infrastructure is the lowest cost technology, yet there are clear disadvantages for human 
health, infiltration, and the environment. For many impacts (eutrophication potential, 
human health carcinogenic, human health non-carcinogenic, ecotoxicity, and infiltration) 
the traditional gray infrastructure option is the worst performing technology, and for 
several more impacts (ozone depletion, global warming potential, smog, ocean 
acidification, respiratory effects, and fossil fuel depletion) it is the second worst performing 
technology. The only technology that is worse than gray infrastructure for these 
atmospheric objectives is permeable pavement. In addition to the poor performance on 
environmental and human health impacts, permeable pavement is the worst performing 
technology from a cost perspective; however, permeable pavement does allow for the 
most stormwater infiltration, resulting in low eutrophication potential and ecotoxicity 
impacts, due to the larger permeable area created by this technology compared to 
roadside technologies (bioretention basins, infiltration trenches, and rain gardens).  
These outcomes create opportunities for the green infrastructure technologies to 
be a cross more dimensions of sustainability compared to technologies with such 
extremes, allowing for better infiltration than gray infrastructure and less cost than 
permeable pavement. Further, these green roadside alternatives promote lower 
environmental and human health impacts than both gray infrastructure and permeable 
pavement for most impacts. It is also important to note that for many categories green 
roofs and dry wells are near the bottom of the impact categories, suggesting that they are 
better performing alternatives, but these technologies were not included as roadside 
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technologies, meaning they did not have gray incorporated in their design, creating a 
large disparity in material requirements. The results demonstrate opportunities to 
incorporate these technologies in other parts of design or as alternatives to incorporating 




Figure 2.3: Parallel coordinate line plot illustrating the relative output impact of each of the objectives of 
interest based on a value between 0 and 1 with the value stemming from a relative placement between the  
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Figure 2.3 continued:  
minimum and maximum values for a given objective (Equation 2). For example, a value of 0.5 would 
represent a value for that objective that is exactly half way between the highest value and the lowest value. 
Note that for infiltration the values have been subtracted from 1.0 to allow for the same consideration: value 
of 1.0 is worse and 0 is good. The plot in the top left placement represents the means of all the technologies, 
and then the other plots demonstrate the variability of all scenarios for each technology.    
   
2.3.2 LCA Inventory Analysis 
Looking deeper than the trade-offs between different objectives and technologies, 
understanding which of the inventory inputs has the highest contributions to each 
objective elucidates opportunities to improve the viability of such technologies. The mean 
values of each material input for each technology for three example environmental 
objectives (eutrophication potential, global warming potential, and respiratory effects) 
illustrate that there is one main contributing factor for each objective, creating a prime 
situation for adaption (Figure 2.4). The reduction in eutrophication potential from gray 
infrastructure to all green technologies is even more apparent, as one can now observe 
the noticeably higher use phase values for gray infrastructure due to lower infiltration 
values. This trend of use phase dominating eutrophication potential remains true across 
all technologies. Permeable pavement also attributes approximately a quarter of its 
eutrophication potential to maintenance transportation and waste asphalt. This makes a 
strong argument for increasing infiltration through implementing green infrastructure or 
generally increasing the amount of pervious surface area in a city.  
 Global warming potential and respiratory effects are largely attributed to material 
and process inputs rather than the use phase runoff. Concrete is the main material input 
that contributes to both global warming potential and respiratory effects for all 
technologies except permeable pavement and green roofs. There is ongoing research 
into methods for reducing the environmental impacts of concrete by adding 
supplementary cementitious materials and reducing the amount of Portland Cement (the 




Figure 2.4: Stacked bar graph illustrating the material and process input contributions for each technology 
for three environmental objectives (eutrophication potential, global warming potential, and respiratory 
effects).   
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For permeable pavement this is due to the larger proportion of the technology that is 
permeable asphalt, resulting in that being the main contributor. Due to the manufacturing 
process of the bitumen for permeable asphalt, the atmospheric impacts are worse than 
all other technologies. There is research into using biomaterial substitutes for the bitumen 
to reduce greenhouse gas impacts by up to 3 metric tons of CO2 equivalents per ton of 
biomaterial produced; however, this may result in a tradeoff with eutrophication potential 
that could increase up to 5 kg equivalent phosphorous per ton of biomaterial (Weiss et 
al., 2012). Green roofs do not have any concrete, allowing their global warming potential 
and respiratory effects to be more than an order of magnitude lower than the other 
technologies. 
 
2.3.3 LCC Attributable Factors 
The main barrier to adoption of most green infrastructure technologies is cost 
making it critical to understand what aspects of a project are most impactful on the cost 
of a project. For technologies that are composed almost solely of green or gray 
infrastructure (dry wells, gray infrastructure, and green roofs), the cost is nearly solely 
attributable to the respective category as one would anticipate; however, for alternative 
streetscape technologies (bioretention basins, rain gardens, infiltration trenches, and 
permeable pavement) the green technology contributes over 60% of the total cost of a 
project over its lifetime (Figure 2.5). The values of gray contribution even frequently dip 




Figure 2.5: The stacked bar plot (right) demonstrates the amount of each technology’s cost that can be 
attributed to the green and gray aspects of the design. The line in the middle of the blue section is the mean 
of the percentages due to green and gray with the blue representing a standard deviation in each direction. 
The box plot (left) further breaks down the information from the bar plot into the different phases within the 
green and gray categories for one of the streetscape technologies, bioretention basins. The ends of the 
box illustrate the 25th and 75th percentiles, with the whiskers representing 1.5*the interquartile range (75th 
percentile – 25th percentile) and all dots representing outliers.  
  
 The high contribution to total cost due to green infrastructure is mainly rooted in 
the more extensive maintenance schedule required for green aspects of a streetscape 
compared to gray. This study based its maintenance schedule on recommendations 
provided by several municipal design manuals and design guidelines that included 
frequent inspections and landscaping (AMEX Environment & Infrastructure, 2004; CH2M 
HILL, 2012; Herrera Environmental Consultants, Inc. & Washington Stormwater Center, 
2013; North Carolina Division of Water Quality, 2007; WEF Press, Water Environment 
Federation, & Water Resources Institute of ASCE, 2012). The green infrastructure 
materials and the gray maintenance costs both contribute minimally to total cost, 
representing aspects of design and use that would not be worth changing to have a 
meaningful impact on cost. However, if technologies were designed in a way to reduce 
the economic burden from maintenance, the barrier to adoption could be lowered and 
more designers and stakeholders would be interested in utilizing green technologies for 
stormwater management.  
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2.3.4 Analysis of Value Added  
Understanding the feasibility of a design and the exact cost of implementing green 
infrastructure for a specific objective can make the prospect of doing so more attractive 
to stakeholders involved in the decision making process. Any green designs and 
scenarios resulting in a best case scenario of lower cost and reduced emissions than gray 
situations are anomalies in the datasets. More likely, the situations fall into one of two 
categories: tradeoffs of higher cost with reduced emissions or infeasible solutions that 
would never be built because they are higher cost and higher emissions (Figure 2.6). Of 
the feasible trade off solutions, a cost can be calculated for the value added as a result 
of implementing green infrastructure based on equation (3): 
𝑁 , =
𝐶 , − 𝐶 ,
𝑀 , − 𝑀 ,
                (3) 
The value added or cost per a reduction are critical for gaining the buy-in of 
stakeholders and understanding the true benefits of green infrastructure. Reduction in 
global warming potential remains under one dollar per kg of equivalent CO2 reduced for 
most designs across all alternative streetscape technologies, with permeable pavement 
coming in at the lowest cost; however, this low value for permeable pavement is likely 
due to achieving less reduction in global warming potential rather than a better value. 
Further, rain gardens are slightly high than all other technologies due to their lack of a 
layer of aggregate to allow for quicker infiltration and storage. For eutrophication potential 
the cost is lower for permeable pavement due to the larger volume of stormwater it is able 
to infiltrate due to its area, but all other technologies remain below $2.00 per each kg 
equivalent nitrogen reduced in the green scenario. For infiltration, the value added is 
consistently below ten cents per added liter infiltrated for all technologies except rain 
gardens, whose value added is slightly more dispersed, due to the lower hydraulic 
conductivity and storage potential of soil layers compared to aggregate layers.  
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Figure 2.6: The scatter plots (left) represent the scenarios that are feasible with tradeoffs and those that 
are infeasible due to worse values for both cost and emissions. The box plots (right) illustrate the value 
added based on implementing an alternative streetscape technology compared to gray infrastructure. The 
values were calculated in reference to the corresponding gray infrastructure scenario in accordance with 
equation (3). The boxes represent 25th to 75th percentiles with the line being the median, the whiskers 
being 1.5*the interquartile range (75th percentile – 25th percentile) and the dots being the 5th and 95th 
percentiles.  
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2.3.4 Sensitivity and Uncertainty Analysis 
 Green infrastructure varies widely in design specifications as do the scenarios that 
green infrastructure is implemented in, creating a need for uncertainty in many 
parameters and an evaluation of the sensitivity of all inputs to each of the objectives. This 
study did an initial sensitivity analysis by calculating a Spearman’s rank correlation 
coefficient and for every input that had a value over ±0.2, a Morris’s one at a time analysis 
was run to provide more information about the magnitude (μ) and variability (σ) of the 
relationship (Figure 2.7).   
 Understanding whether or not we can influence objectives based on sensitivity to 
design decisions is crucial for creating streetscapes that cross dimensions of 
sustainability. Eutrophication potential is largely sensitive to parameters that are attributed 
to the scenario, where designers have less control. Conversely, global warming potential 
and cost both are sensitive mostly to design decisions, where one can have great impact. 
This results in a recommendation for a technology already low in eutrophication potential, 
but higher in cost and emissions, as it would allow designers to leverage their power to 
achieve a more sustainable alternative for cost, stormwater management, the 
environment, and human health. 
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Figure 2.7: Values for Morris’s one at a time sensitivity analysis. The x axis, μ, is a representation of the 
magnitude of influence of a variable on the output, while the y axis, σ, is a representation of the variability of 
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Figure 2.7 continued:  
the output based on the variability of the input, taking into account the possibility that other inputs also cause 
variability. 
 
2.4 Steps Forward 
This study has a variety of implications for designers, researchers, and policy 
makers. Designers should take all aspects of the project’s life cycle into account as for 
many objectives, maintenance and use phase were heavy contributors and can be easily 
overlooked during initial calculations. Further, designers should endeavor to meet with a 
plethora of stakeholders early in the project to understand which objectives are of 
importance and which constraints may be present that could hold back certain designs or 
goals. From there a designer can focus their efforts on the objectives that will matter, and 
attempt to alter the design and incorporate the technologies that will best serve the 
desired outcomes. For example if a local water body is having algal blooms, then a 
community may place high priority on reducing eutrophication potential and being more 
willing to incur a higher cost for their system, yet a designer could attempt to mitigate the 
added cost by focusing on creating a more robust technology that will not need as much 
maintenance.  
 The attempt to create more robust technologies calls on the research community 
to better understand the true needs of green infrastructure and the different ways it could 
be implemented. For example could sedum species plants require less watering and 
maintenance than other plants and is an annual inspection really necessary or could it be 
every other year or every five years. These are largely unanswered questions that could 
have substantial impacts on the added costs of green infrastructure. Further, many 
simplifications were made for this model due to challenges in quantification or belief that 
certain factors would be negligible; however, research into these areas to confirm these 
assumptions could be useful: reducing the urban heat island effect with green 
infrastructure, the increase in local property values, the benefits related to aesthetics, a 
reduction in flood damages, and climate change scenarios based on climate models 
rather than just rain variability.  
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 Finally, this study suggests that there are benefits to implementing green 
infrastructure for the environment, human health, and our stormwater infrastructure, 
meaning that there is reason for policy makers to pass legislation encouraging such 
projects, possibly even providing economic incentive to help offset the added cost of 
implementation.   
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CHAPTER 3: CONCLUSIONS 
3.1 Generalizable conclusions 
 This study has brought fourth conclusions regarding study design, limitations of 
certain methods, and guidelines for a green infrastructure implementation. This work 
serves as proof of the need for this kind of multi-objective, multi-model approach that 
weaves together hydrologic and hydraulic modeling with life cycle assessment and life 
cycle costing. Due to the clear disparities between objectives from different aspects of the 
model, it becomes evident that there is value gained by approaching the design process 
from a place of knowledge regarding all objectives from the three different models. 
Further, the large range of values for many of the objectives resulting from the uncertainty 
introduced into the model demonstrates the need to evaluate all possible situations in 
order to determine broader conclusions about green infrastructure’s viability.  
 While these reasons make a good case for using this type of approach to enhance 
understanding of infrastructure systems, there is also some caution to be taken from the 
model in regards to the large number of assumptions required. Life cycle assessment and 
life cycle costing both have many assumptions embedded in their approach including 
things like characterization factors, dimensions of a system, and parameters of a 
scenario. The use of uncertainty attempts to mitigate the use of assumptions, but 
throughout interpretation of any results, it remains critical to understand how situations 
can differ. It is also hard to quantify many aspects of infrastructure system using these 
methods that were originally designed for product analysis. The adaption to using the 
models for infrastructure provides useful insights that need to be understood, but it is also 
critical for individuals to consider their own situations and scenarios.  
 This model demonstrates the positive impact green infrastructure can have on 
human health, the environment, and stormwater management; however, there are 
definitely drawbacks for cost. As a result, the main takeaway from the study is the 
importance of working with stakeholders to define the objectives and locally specific 
constraints of a project early in design, so design can be accomplished to achieve 
sustainability in the areas that are most feasible and important to the parties involved. 
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Understanding these objectives can then point to a specific technology, location, or 
design decision that needs to be made. Further this study provides further evidence that 
green technologies do provide a plethora of benefits to the community and the 
environment, means that as a society we should be trying to implement more such 
technologies in our urban settings. One way this could be accomplished is by encouraging 
local politicians to use their influence and political power to pass legislation requiring 
municipalities to improve their streetscapes to infiltrate more stormwater and reduce their 
impact on the local and global environment.   
3.2 Future Work 
 While this model presents a robust framework for understanding the critical 
aspects of creating sustainable stormwater technologies, there remains work that could 
build off of this and provide valuable insights. The work provides a good foundation for 
multi-objective sustainable design; however, there remain features that could be 
incorporated, ways to expand the research to other domains, and factors that need further 
research to understand how one could add them into the model.  
 The model could be validated and further utilized by engaging more with local 
stakeholders to understand their objectives and the different challenges they each face. 
In this way the model could adapt to fit individual needs and to navigate the decision 
space for a specific location and purpose. Holding meetings with stakeholders could also 
aid in trying to quantify how these values might change across spatial, temporal, and 
socio-economic scales. The model could even be adapted to have a user interface that 
would allow project leaders, designers, government officials, and local populations to 
better understand the optimal choice for their project.  
 Furthermore, this project was developed to characterize and analyze the 
technologies that were most likely to be used as part of an urban city block, but this 
framework could easily be applied to technologies that were not included due to their low 
probability of being found in a city. For example, several technologies were excluded 
because city property is economically at a premium and often not practically going to be 
utilized for large green space for drainage such as retention ponds and wetlands. So while 
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this model works well to discuss urban possibilities, it could easily be adapted to 
incorporate technologies that might be more feasible and likely in suburban and rural 
communities.  
 Another factor that is suspected to be small in impact to the local population and 
the environment but could be worth looking into is the reduction in the urban heat island 
effect as a result of increased green space in what is often a vast span of concrete and 
asphalt. Studies estimate that green space in urban environments can reduce the local 
temperature by 0.5-2.0˚C and reduce energy costs to local buildings by at least 3% and 
by as much as 25% in some cases where both rooftop and ground based green space 
was utilized (Ashie, Thanh Ca, & Asaeda, 1999; Ca, Asaeda, & Abu, 1998; Kikegawa, 
Genchi, Kondo, & Hanaki, 2006; Taha, Konopacki, & Gabersek, 1999; Takebayashi & 
Moriyama, 2007; Yu & Hien, 2006). While these benefits are believed to be minor in 
comparison to those evaluated in the study it would be worth understanding them better 
to confirm this assumption as an energy reduction of 25% would be substantial to local 
stakeholders, while a reduction of 3% might be more minor and likely there would be a 
certain amount of green space required to reach a meaningful threshold, which could be 
of particular importance to find.  
 While there was significant uncertainty applied to the rain data used for this study 
in hopes of accounting for variability at present and in the future, the objectives of the 
model could be analyzed under the developed climate change scenarios. These 
projections have the ability to shift the trade-offs among technologies and change the 
efficacy of infiltration. For example, green technologies often cannot handle heavier 
storms as well as they handle smaller storms, meaning that for a climate future of less 
frequent but more extreme events, green technologies might not be as good of a solution; 
however, one could also envision possible solutions by adapting specific design decisions 
such as layer thickness to allow for more storage capacity (Liu, Chen, & Peng, 2014).  
 Finally, it is challenging but could be very impactful to attempt to quantify the social 
and political benefits attained by implementing green infrastructure. Green infrastructure 
has the ability to improve local water and air quality, enhance public health, create more 
aesthetically appealing environments, raise adjacent property values, and provide jobs 
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(Dunn, 2010). These benefits could be particularly impactful in urban economically 
disadvantaged communities that often are not the target of such improvements (Dunn, 
2010). But understanding how beneficial green technologies could be for these settings 
through this type of multi-functional model could help convince government and local 
leaders that initiatives need to be made to implement programs that will aid in creating 
these spaces.  
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CHAPTER 4: ENGINEERING SIGNIFICANCE 
This work provides several benefits to the engineering and scientific community 
ranging from methodology to implications of the results and conclusions. Mainly this work 
demonstrates the need for multi-objective modeling that incorporates understanding the 
economic, environmental, and functionality of infrastructure systems. Too often research 
and the decision making process of designers focuses solely on one aspect of this much 
broader picture. This work illustrates that neglecting even just one of these metrics could 
result in environmental hazards, economic infeasibility, or irrelevant technologies that are 
unable to perform to meet the stormwater needs. Thus, this work serves as a guiding 
principle to support further quantifying and understanding how to navigate multiple 
objectives to achieve real sustainability. 
The work demonstrates the importance of understanding the variability of designs. 
The ranges in design decisions and the uncertainty in the input parameters allows this 
study to be more robust and able to draw generalizable conclusions. Previous research 
had focused on case studies or a set of specific designs or decisions of interest rather 
than attempting to enumerate the entire possible decision and uncertain space. 
Therefore, it provides an understanding of which factors will change an outcome based 
on different spaces or decisions, which to this author’s knowledge had not been done for 
these technologies in such a robust way.   
The model outcomes also provide a good resource for designers of green 
infrastructure technologies and for policy makers.  Because the extensive sensitivity 
analysis and large uncertain ranges, the conclusions made here are largely generalizable 
to most locations and situations. As a result, the outcomes of this study can be used by 
engineers to design better technologies for performance and the environment, while also 
meeting economic constraints.  
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APPENDIX A: DESCRIPTION OF GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE 
TECHNOLOGIES AND IMPLEMENTATION 
The main characteristics about each infrastructure technology are displayed in Table A.1. 
It shows which technologies could be used either in place of or in conjunction with a typical 
gray streetscape. It also identifies a technology’s primary function and the layers 
associated with the technology (Huber, 1985; Water Environment Federation, 2017).  
Table A.1: Illustrates the main characteristics of each infrastructure technology.  
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APPENDIX B: LAYOUT OF SUBCATCHMENTS IN SWMM MODEL 
The hydrologic and hydraulic model is a critical aspect of this robust model. EPA 
SWMM v5.1 was used to create and model the block’s hydrologic and hydraulic scenario 
(Huber, 1985). The typical Chicago city block was divided into 48 subcatchments in 
SWMM. There are four types of subcatchments: low impact development (LID) 
subcatchments, permeable area, impermeable area routed to drain, and impermeable 
area routed to the LID (Figure B.1). The LID subcatchments represent the green 
infrastructure technologies, and utilize the LID function in SWMM. The LID function 
imbedded in SWMM already is set up to characterize the surface and layer characteristics 
of each green technology as shown in Appendix A. The permeable area subcatchments 
represent the permeable area that is naturally a part of an urban block including yards, 
gardens, etc. The impermeable area routed to the storm drain subcatchments are the 
impermeable area that would be designed to be routed directly to a combined sewer drain. 
The impermeable area routed to the LID subcatchments are impermeable area that is 
routed to the LID. After performing water balances on the LID functionality, it was 
discovered this was the only way to appropriately route the water due to small imbalances 
within the imbedded LID routing functions. Each type of subcatchment has twelve 
subcatchments due to the need to have a subcatchment of each type per storm drain, 
and a typical Chicago city block having 12 storm drains. Finally, this model yields 
infiltration, runoff, and flooding results that are used in other parts of the model to 
understand the functionality of the technologies.  
Figure B.1: Illustrates how the SWMM model was setup with the different forms of subcatchments 
to appropriately model a typical Chicago city block.  
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;;Option             Value 
FLOW_UNITS           CFS 
INFILTRATION         HORTON 
FLOW_ROUTING         KINWAVE 
LINK_OFFSETS         DEPTH 
MIN_SLOPE            0 
ALLOW_PONDING        NO 
SKIP_STEADY_STATE    NO 
 
START_DATE           10/01/2005 
START_TIME           00:00:00 
REPORT_START_DATE    10/01/2005 
REPORT_START_TIME    00:00:00 
END_DATE             09/30/2015 
END_TIME             23:00:00 
SWEEP_START          10/01 
SWEEP_END            09/30 
DRY_DAYS             0 
REPORT_STEP          00:15:00 
WET_STEP             00:05:00 
DRY_STEP             01:00:00 
ROUTING_STEP         0:05:00  
 
INERTIAL_DAMPING     PARTIAL 
NORMAL_FLOW_LIMITED  BOTH 
FORCE_MAIN_EQUATION  H-W 
VARIABLE_STEP        0.75 
LENGTHENING_STEP     0 
MIN_SURFAREA         12.557 
MAX_TRIALS           8 
HEAD_TOLERANCE       0.005 
SYS_FLOW_TOL         5 
LAT_FLOW_TOL         5 
MINIMUM_STEP         0.5 
THREADS              1 
 
[EVAPORATION] 
;;Data Source    Parameters 
;;-------------- ---------------- 
CONSTANT         0.0 




;;Name           Format    Interval SCF      Source     
;;-------------- --------- ------ ------ ---------- 
Rainfall         INTENSITY 1:00     1.0      FILE       "RainFile10yr.txt"    STA01      IN 
 
[SUBCATCHMENTS] 
;;Name           Rain Gage        Outlet           Area     %Imperv  Width    %Slope   CurbLen  SnowPack         
;;-------------- ---------------- ---------------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ---------------- 
P1  Rainfall  13  0.14149  0  0.37615  0.1  0 
P2  Rainfall  14  0.14149  0  0.37615  0.1  0 
P3  Rainfall  15  0.14149  0  0.37615  0.1  0 
P4  Rainfall  16  0.14149  0  0.37615  0.1  0 
P5  Rainfall  17  0.14149  0  0.37615  0.1  0 
P6  Rainfall  18  0.14149  0  0.37615  0.1  0 
P7  Rainfall  19  0.14149  0  0.37615  0.1  0 
P8  Rainfall  20  0.14149  0  0.37615  0.1  0 
P9  Rainfall  21  0.14149  0  0.37615  0.1  0 
P10  Rainfall  22  0.14149  0  0.37615  0.1  0 
P11  Rainfall  23  0.14149  0  0.37615  0.1  0 
P12  Rainfall  24  0.14149  0  0.37615  0.1  0 
IO1  Rainfall  13  0.070746  100  0.26598  0.1  0 
IL1  Rainfall  LID1  0.070746  100  0.26598  0.1  0 
LID1  Rainfall  13  0.13368  0  0.36563  0.1  0 
IO2  Rainfall  14  0.070746  100  0.26598  0.1  0 
IL2  Rainfall  LID2  0.070746  100  0.26598  0.1  0 
LID2  Rainfall  14  0.13368  0  0.36563  0.1  0 
IO3  Rainfall  15  0.070746  100  0.26598  0.1  0 
IL3  Rainfall  LID3  0.070746  100  0.26598  0.1  0 
LID3  Rainfall  15  0.13368  0  0.36563  0.1  0 
IO4  Rainfall  16  0.070746  100  0.26598  0.1  0 
IL4  Rainfall  LID4  0.070746  100  0.26598  0.1  0 
LID4  Rainfall  16  0.13368  0  0.36563  0.1  0 
IO5  Rainfall  17  0.070746  100  0.26598  0.1  0 
IL5  Rainfall  LID5  0.070746  100  0.26598  0.1  0 
LID5  Rainfall  17  0.13368  0  0.36563  0.1  0 
IO6  Rainfall  18  0.070746  100  0.26598  0.1  0 
IL6  Rainfall  LID6  0.070746  100  0.26598  0.1  0 
LID6  Rainfall  18  0.13368  0  0.36563  0.1  0 
IO7  Rainfall  19  0.070746  100  0.26598  0.1  0 
IL7  Rainfall  LID7  0.070746  100  0.26598  0.1  0 
LID7  Rainfall  19  0.13368  0  0.36563  0.1  0 
IO8  Rainfall  20  0.070746  100  0.26598  0.1  0 
IL8  Rainfall  LID8  0.070746  100  0.26598  0.1  0 
LID8  Rainfall  20  0.13368  0  0.36563  0.1  0 
IO9  Rainfall  21  0.070746  100  0.26598  0.1  0 
IL9  Rainfall  LID9  0.070746  100  0.26598  0.1  0 
LID9  Rainfall  21  0.13368  0  0.36563  0.1  0 
IO10  Rainfall  22  0.070746  100  0.26598  0.1  0 
IL10  Rainfall  LID10  0.070746  100  0.26598  0.1  0 
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LID10  Rainfall  22  0.13368  0  0.36563  0.1  0 
IO11  Rainfall  23  0.070746  100  0.26598  0.1  0 
IL11  Rainfall  LID11  0.070746  100  0.26598  0.1  0 
LID11  Rainfall  23  0.13368  0  0.36563  0.1  0 
IO12  Rainfall  24  0.070746  100  0.26598  0.1  0 
IL12  Rainfall  LID12  0.070746  100  0.26598  0.1  0 
LID12  Rainfall  24  0.13368  0  0.36563  0.1  0 
 
[SUBAREAS] 
;;Subcatchment   N-Imperv   N-Perv     S-Imperv   S-Perv     PctZero    RouteTo    PctRouted  
;;-------------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- 
P1  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
P2  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
P3  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
P4  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
P5  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
P6  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
P7  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
P8  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
P9  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
P10  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
P11  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
P12  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
IO1  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
IL1  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
LID1  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
IO2  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
IL2  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
LID2  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
IO3  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
IL3  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
LID3  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
IO4  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
IL4  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
LID4  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
IO5  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
IL5  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
LID5  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
IO6  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
IL6  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
LID6  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
IO7  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
IL7  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
LID7  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
IO8  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
IL8  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
LID8  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
IO9  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
IL9  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
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LID9  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
IO10  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
IL10  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
LID10  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
IO11  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
IL11  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
LID11  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
IO12  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
IL12  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
LID12  0.0155  0.04  0.105  0.105  25  OUTLET 
 
[INFILTRATION] 
;;Subcatchment   MaxRate    MinRate    Decay      DryTime    MaxInfil   
;;-------------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- 
P1               3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
P2               3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
P3               3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
P4               3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
P5               3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
P6               3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
P7               3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
P8               3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
P9               3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
P10              3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
P11              3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
P12              3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
IO1              3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
IL1              3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
LID1             3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
IO2              3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
IL2              3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
LID2             3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
IO3              3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
IL3              3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
LID3             3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
IO4              3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
IL4              3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
LID4             3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
IO5              3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
IL5              3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
LID5             3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
IO6              3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
IL6              3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
LID6             3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
IO7              3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
IL7              3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
LID7             3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
IO8              3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
IL8              3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
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LID8             3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
IO9              3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
IL9              3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
LID9             3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
IO10             3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
IL10             3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
LID10            3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
LID11            3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
IL11             3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
IO11             3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
IO12             3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
IL12             3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
LID12            3.0        0.5        4          7          0          
 
[LID_CONTROLS] 
;;Name           Type/Layer Parameters 
;;-------------- ---------- ---------- 
BioRetention     BC 
BioRetention     SURFACE    0 0.1 0.28 0.1 5 
BioRetention     SOIL       24 0.4495 0.22 0.1445 2.375 45 7.265 
BioRetention     STORAGE    10 0.625 96.5 0 
BioRetention     DRAIN      0 0 0 6 
 
RainGarden       RG 
RainGarden       SURFACE    0 0.1 0.28 0.1 5 
RainGarden       SOIL       24 0.4495 0.22 0.1445 2.375 45 7.265 
 
InfiltrationTrench IT 
InfiltrationTrench SURFACE    0 0 0.2375 0.1 5 
InfiltrationTrench STORAGE    33 0.525 15.25 0 
InfiltrationTrench DRAIN      0 0 0 6 
 
PermPave         PP 
PermPave         SURFACE    4 0 0.0115 0.04 5 
PermPave         PAVEMENT   5.2917 0.185 0 150.5 0 
PermPave         SOIL       3 0.4495 0.22 0.1445 2.375 45 7.265 
PermPave         STORAGE    11.5 0.625 35 0 
PermPave         DRAIN      0 0 0 6 
 
GreenRoof        GR 
GreenRoof        SURFACE    0 0.1 0.28 0.1 5 
GreenRoof        SOIL       13 0.16 0.0835 0.0355 2.5275 45 2.165 
GreenRoof        DRAINMAT   1.75 0.55 0.03 
 
RainBarrel       RB 
RainBarrel       STORAGE    6 0.75 0.5 0 
RainBarrel       DRAIN      0 0 0 6 
 
DryWell          IT 
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DryWell          SURFACE    0 0 0 0.1 5 
DryWell          STORAGE    80 0.625 15.25 0 
DryWell          DRAIN      0 0 0 6 
 
[LID_USAGE] 
;;Subcatchment   LID Process      Number  Area       Width      InitSat    FromImp    ToPerv     RptFile                  
DrainTo          
;;-------------- ---------------- ------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ------------------------ ---------
------- 
LID1 PermPave 1 5823.2682 46.625 0.5 0 0 
LID2 PermPave 1 5823.2682 46.625 0.5 0 0 
LID3 PermPave 1 5823.2682 46.625 0.5 0 0 
LID4 PermPave 1 5823.2682 46.625 0.5 0 0 
LID5 PermPave 1 5823.2682 46.625 0.5 0 0 
LID6 PermPave 1 5823.2682 46.625 0.5 0 0 
LID7 PermPave 1 5823.2682 46.625 0.5 0 0 
LID8 PermPave 1 5823.2682 46.625 0.5 0 0 
LID9 PermPave 1 5823.2682 46.625 0.5 0 0 
LID10 PermPave 1 5823.2682 46.625 0.5 0 0 
LID11 PermPave 1 5823.2682 46.625 0.5 0 0 
LID12 PermPave 1 5823.2682 46.625 0.5 0 0 
 
[JUNCTIONS] 
;;Name           Elevation  MaxDepth   InitDepth  SurDepth   Aponded    
;;-------------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- 
13               0          0          0          0          0          
14               0          0          0          0          0          
15               0          0          0          0          0          
16               0          0          0          0          0          
17               0          0          0          0          0          
18               0          0          0          0          0          
19               0          0          0          0          0          
20               0          0          0          0          0          
21               0          0          0          0          0          
22               0          0          0          0          0          
23               0          0          0          0          0          
24               0          0          0          0          0          
 
[OUTFALLS] 
;;Name           Elevation  Type       Stage Data       Gated    Route To         
;;-------------- ---------- ---------- ---------------- -------- ---------------- 
OUT              0          FREE                        NO                        
 
[CONDUITS] 
;;Name           From Node        To Node          Length     Roughness  InOffset   OutOffset  InitFlow   
MaxFlow    
;;-------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- 
25               13               14               165        0.01       2          0          0          0          
26               14               15               135        0.01       2          0          0          0          
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27               15               16               165        0.01       2          0          0          0          
28               16               17               180        0.01       2          0          0          0          
29               17               18               165        0.01       2          0          0          0          
30               18               OUT              180        0.01       2          0          0          0          
31               19               OUT              180        0.01       2          0          0          0          
32               20               19               165        0.01       2          0          0          0          
33               21               20               135        0.01       2          0          0          0          
34               22               21               165        0.01       2          0          0          0          
35               23               22               180        0.01       2          0          0          0          
36               24               23               165        0.01       2          0          0          0          
 
[XSECTIONS] 
;;Link           Shape        Geom1            Geom2      Geom3      Geom4      Barrels    Culvert    
;;-------------- ------------ ---------------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- 
25  CIRCULAR  2.4165  0  0  0  1   
26  CIRCULAR  2.4165  0  0  0  1   
27  CIRCULAR  2.4165  0  0  0  1   
28  CIRCULAR  2.4165  0  0  0  1   
29  CIRCULAR  2.4165  0  0  0  1   
30  CIRCULAR  2.4165  0  0  0  1   
31  CIRCULAR  2.4165  0  0  0  1   
32  CIRCULAR  2.4165  0  0  0  1   
33  CIRCULAR  2.4165  0  0  0  1   
34  CIRCULAR  2.4165  0  0  0  1   
35  CIRCULAR  2.4165  0  0  0  1   




INPUT      NO 








DIMENSIONS 0.000 0.000 10000.000 10000.000 
Units      None 
 
[COORDINATES] 
;;Node           X-Coord            Y-Coord            
;;-------------- ------------------ ------------------ 
13               -5097.879          7716.150           
14               -3123.980          7699.837           
15               -1362.153          7683.524           
16               415.987            7683.524           
17               1639.478           6704.731           
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18               1639.478           5220.228           
19               399.674            4371.941           
20               -1508.972          4323.002           
21               -3303.426          4437.194           
22               -5048.940          4437.194           
23               -6158.238          5236.542           
24               -6190.865          6769.984           
OUT              2030.995           3996.737           
 
[VERTICES] 
;;Link           X-Coord            Y-Coord            
;;-------------- ------------------ ------------------ 
28               1639.478           7667.210           
30               1639.478           4388.254           
31               1623.165           4404.568           
35               -6207.178          4437.194           
 
[Polygons] 
;;Subcatchment   X-Coord            Y-Coord            
;;-------------- ------------------ ------------------ 
P1               -6223.491          7716.150           
P1               -6223.491          7716.150           
P1               -6321.370          7683.524           
P1               -6239.804          7716.150           
P1               -6239.804          7716.150           
P1               -4070.147          6052.202           
P1               -4053.834          7716.150           
P1               -6305.057          7716.150           
P2               -4053.834          7716.150           
P2               -4070.147          6003.263           
P2               -2226.754          5938.010           
P2               -2210.440          7699.837           
P2               -4053.834          7699.837           
P3               -2194.127          7667.210           
P3               -2210.440          5921.697           
P3               -530.179           5938.010           
P3               -513.866           7683.524           
P3               -2210.440          7683.524           
P4               -497.553           7683.524           
P4               -530.179           5938.010           
P4               1639.478           7667.210           
P4               -513.866           7667.210           
P5               1623.165           7683.524           
P5               -513.866           5938.010           
P5               1639.478           5905.383           
P5               1639.478           7650.897           
P6               1639.478           5921.697           
P6               -513.866           5921.697           
P6               1639.478           4371.941           
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P6               1639.478           5921.697           
P7               -513.866           5938.010           
P7               1623.165           4388.254           
P7               -513.866           4388.254           
P7               -513.866           5921.697           
P8               -2210.440          5921.697           
P8               -513.866           5921.697           
P8               -530.179           4388.254           
P8               -2226.754          4404.568           
P8               -2226.754          5921.697           
P9               -4037.520          6003.263           
P9               -2210.440          5970.636           
P9               -2194.127          4404.568           
P9               -4151.713          4404.568           
P9               -4053.834          6019.576           
P10              -4053.834          5986.949           
P10              -4135.400          4404.568           
P10              -6174.551          4437.194           
P10              -4037.520          6003.263           
P11              -6190.865          4437.194           
P11              -4053.834          5986.949           
P11              -4053.834          6003.263           
P11              -6158.238          5954.323           
P11              -6190.865          4437.194           
P12              -6158.238          5954.323           
P12              -4053.834          6019.576           
P12              -6272.431          7699.837           
P12              -6158.238          5970.636           
IO1              -6265.271          7731.239           
IO1              -6265.271          7731.239           
IO1              -6265.271          7731.239           
IO1              -5340.314          7731.239           
IO1              -5340.314          8603.839           
IO1              -6282.723          8621.291           
IO1              -6247.818          7748.691           
IL1              -5270.506          8586.387           
IL1              -5322.862          7766.143           
IL1              -4642.234          7748.691           
IL1              -4624.782          8586.387           
IL1              -5322.862          8621.291           
LID1             -4572.426          7783.595           
LID1             -4066.318          7783.595           
LID1             -4083.770          8010.471           
LID1             -4589.878          7993.019           
LID1             -4589.878          7766.143           
IO2              -4031.414          7923.211           
IO2              -3996.510          7783.595           
IO2              -3455.497          7748.691           
IO2              -3438.045          8586.387           
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IO2              -4013.962          8603.839           
IO2              -4013.962          7783.595           
IL2              -3403.141          7766.143           
IL2              -2879.581          7766.143           
IL2              -2844.677          8516.579           
IL2              -3368.237          8551.483           
IL2              -3403.141          7783.595           
LID2             -2844.677          7888.307           
LID2             -2844.677          7748.691           
LID2             -2321.117          7748.691           
LID2             -2338.569          8045.375           
LID2             -2844.677          8045.375           
LID2             -2827.225          7783.595           
IO3              -2146.597          7713.787           
IO3              -1657.941          7713.787           
IO3              -1692.845          8516.579           
IO3              -2198.953          8481.675           
IO3              -2164.049          7731.239           
IL3              -1588.133          7713.787           
IL3              -1099.476          7696.335           
IL3              -1116.928          8446.771           
IL3              -1657.941          8446.771           
IL3              -1623.037          7696.335           
LID3             -1064.572          7696.335           
LID3             -628.272           7678.883           
LID3             -628.272           7940.663           
LID3             -1064.572          7940.663           
LID3             -1047.120          7678.883           
IO4              -453.752           7661.431           
IO4              0.000              7696.335           
IO4              0.000              8481.675           
IO4              -488.656           8481.675           
IO4              -471.204           7696.335           
IL4              0.000              7678.883           
IL4              471.204            7643.979           
IL4              488.656            8481.675           
IL4              0.000              8464.223           
LID4             488.656            7678.883           
LID4             1186.736           7678.883           
LID4             1204.188           7993.019           
LID4             471.204            7993.019           
IO5              1657.941           7085.515           
IO5              2582.897           7050.611           
IO5              2582.897           7626.527           
IO5              1623.037           7643.979           
IL5              2600.349           6998.255           
IL5              2705.061           6404.887           
IL5              1640.489           6404.887           
IL5              1640.489           7033.159           
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LID5             1623.037           5898.778           
LID5             1657.941           6369.983           
LID5             2076.789           6352.531           
LID5             2146.597           5951.134           
LID5             1692.845           5916.230           
IO6              1623.037           5828.970           
IO6              1640.489           5305.410           
IO6              2687.609           5270.506           
IO6              2687.609           5881.326           
IO6              1675.393           5881.326           
IL6              1640.489           4764.398           
IL6              2635.253           4746.946           
IL6              2652.705           5253.054           
IL6              1623.037           5253.054           
IL6              1657.941           4834.206           
LID6             1640.489           4415.358           
LID6             1657.941           4781.850           
LID6             2164.049           4694.590           
LID6             2198.953           4363.002           
LID6             1657.941           4380.454           
IO7              139.616            4363.002           
IO7              174.520            4310.646           
IO7              209.424            3315.881           
IO7              -523.560           3333.333           
IO7              -506.108           4363.002           
IL7              226.876            3298.429           
IL7              890.052            3333.333           
IL7              837.696            4363.002           
IL7              157.068            4345.550           
IL7              226.876            3298.429           
LID7             855.148            4048.866           
LID7             837.696            4363.002           
LID7             1465.969           4363.002           
LID7             1500.873           4013.962           
LID7             890.052            4048.866           
IO8              -1116.928          4345.550           
IO8              -506.108           4328.098           
IO8              -523.560           3333.333           
IO8              -1151.832          3228.621           
IO8              -1116.928          4380.454           
IL8              -1116.928          4310.646           
IL8              -1151.832          3280.977           
IL8              -1745.201          3228.621           
IL8              -1692.845          4345.550           
IL8              -1099.476          4345.550           
LID8             -2181.501          4345.550           
LID8             -1692.845          4345.550           
LID8             -1727.749          3979.058           
LID8             -2181.501          3979.058           
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LID8             -2181.501          4363.002           
IO9              -2268.761          4363.002           
IO9              -2303.665          3333.333           
IO9              -2931.937          3350.785           
IO9              -2914.485          4380.454           
IO9              -2198.953          4345.550           
IL9              -2897.033          4328.098           
IL9              -2897.033          3350.785           
IL9              -3699.825          3350.785           
IL9              -3612.565          4363.002           
IL9              -2931.937          4363.002           
LID9             -4118.674          4380.454           
LID9             -3647.469          4345.550           
LID9             -3682.373          3996.510           
LID9             -4136.126          3996.510           
LID9             -4101.222          4380.454           
IO10             -4205.934          3333.333           
IO10             -4869.110          3333.333           
IO10             -4816.754          4397.906           
IO10             -4171.030          4397.906           
IL10             -4834.206          3350.785           
IL10             -5479.930          3350.785           
IL10             -5445.026          4380.454           
IL10             -4851.658          4380.454           
LID10            -5462.478          4363.002           
LID10            -5462.478          3944.154           
LID10            -6108.202          3961.606           
LID10            -6020.942          4415.358           
LID10            -5479.930          4397.906           
LID10            -5479.930          4345.550           
LID11            -6195.462          4624.782           
LID11            -6195.462          4956.370           
LID11            -6649.215          4956.370           
LID11            -6684.119          4624.782           
LID11            -6230.366          4624.782           
IL11             -6178.010          5427.574           
IL11             -7242.583          5462.478           
IL11             -7260.035          4991.274           
IL11             -6212.914          4973.822           
IO11             -6160.558          5881.326           
IO11             -7260.035          5794.066           
IO11             -7260.035          5427.574           
IO11             -6178.010          5410.122           
IO12             -6178.010          6474.695           
IO12             -7260.035          6509.599           
IO12             -7294.939          6073.298           
IO12             -6195.462          6020.942           
IL12             -6212.914          7033.159           
IL12             -7312.391          7015.707           
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IL12             -7294.939          6492.147           
IL12             -6195.462          6474.695           
LID12            -6265.271          7521.815           
LID12            -6719.023          7609.075           
LID12            -6684.119          6998.255           
LID12            -6212.914          7033.159           
 
[SYMBOLS] 
;;Gage           X-Coord            Y-Coord            
;;-------------- ------------------ ------------------ 
Rainfall         -2390.925          9249.564            
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APPENDIX D: INPUT VARIABLES RANGES AND DISTRIBUTIONS 
Table D.1 includes the list of input variables, their upper and lower limits of their sampled 
ranges, their median used for Morris’s one at a time analysis, and their distribution used 
for sampling for life cycle analysis and Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient 
calculations. 











BR lifetime Uniform 15 yrs. 30 yrs. 22.5 yrs. Eng. Judgement 
BR length Uniform 1 ft. 25 ft. 13 ft. 
(North Carolina Division of 
Water Quality, 2007; WEF 
Press et al., 2012) 
BR width Uniform 1 ft. 25 ft. 13 ft. 
(North Carolina Division of 
Water Quality, 2007; WEF 








Uniform 0.15 0.41 0.28 (Rossman, 2010) 
BR slope Uniform 0 0.2 0.1 
(Environmental Services 
Division, Department of 
Environmental Resources, & 
The Prince George’s County, 
Maryland, 2007; Rossman, 
2010) 
BR soil layer 
thickness 
Uniform 12 in. 36 in. 24 in. 
(AMEX Environment & 
Infrastructure, 2004; CH2M 
HILL, 2012; Environmental 
Services Division et al., 2007; 
North Carolina Division of 




Uniform 0.398 0.501 0.4495 
(Environmental Services 
Division et al., 2007; Li Houng 
& Davis Allen P., 2008; Ortiz, 
Zachmann, McWhorter, & 
Sunada, 1979; Sumner, 
Rolston, & Mariño, 1999) 
BR soil field 
capacity 
Uniform 0.062 0.378 0.22 
(Huber, 1985; Rossman, 
2010) 
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BR soil wilting 
point 
Uniform 0.024 0.265 0.1445 












(Ortiz et al., 1979; Rastogi & 
Pandey, 1998; Sumner et al., 
1999; Swamee & Ojha, 1997; 




Uniform 30 60 45 




Uniform 1.93 in. 12.6 in. 
7.265 in. 
 





Uniform 2 in. 18 in. 10 in. 
(AMEX Environment & 
Infrastructure, 2004; CH2M 
HILL, 2012; North Carolina 
Division of Water Quality, 













(AMEX Environment & 
Infrastructure, 2004; Hsieh 
Chi-hsu & Davis Allen P., 
2005; Rossman, 2010) 
BR curb 
height 
Uniform 0 6 in. 3 in. Eng. Judgement 
BR mulch 
thickness 
Uniform 0 4 in. 2 in. Eng. Judgement 
BR TSS 
removal rate 
Uniform 0.65 0.99 0.82 
(Environmental Services 
Division et al., 2007; Hsieh 
Chi-hsu & Davis Allen P., 
2005; North Carolina Division 
of Water Quality, 2007) 
BR TN 
removal rate 
Uniform 0.3 0.4 0.35 
(North Carolina Division of 
Water Quality, 2007) 
BR NO3- 
removal rate 
Uniform 0.01 0.43 0.22 




Uniform 0.37 0.99 0.68 
(Environmental Services 
Division et al., 2007; Hsieh 
Chi-hsu & Davis Allen P., 
2005; North Carolina Division 




Uniform 0.5 0.99 0.745 
(North Carolina Division of 
Water Quality, 2007) 
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Uniform 0.8 1.0 0.9 
(Hsieh Chi-hsu & Davis Allen 
P., 2005) 
BR watering  
volume 
Uniform 0 200 ft3 100 ft3 
(Herrera Environmental 
Consultants, Inc. & 
Washington Stormwater 
Center, 2013; North Carolina 










Consultants, Inc. & 
Washington Stormwater 
Center, 2013; North Carolina 









(CH2M HILL, 2012; North 
Carolina Division of Water 










(CH2M HILL, 2012; Herrera 
Environmental Consultants, 
Inc. & Washington 
Stormwater Center, 2013; 








(North Carolina Division of 















End of life 
transport 
distance 




RG lifetime Uniform 15 yrs. 30 yrs. 22.5 yrs. Eng. Judgement 
RG length Uniform 1 ft. 25 ft. 13 ft. 
(Huber, 1985; Rossman, 
2010) 
RG width Uniform 1 ft. 25 ft. 13 ft. 





Uniform 0 0.2 0.1 


















Uniform 0.15 0.41 0.28 
(Huber, 1985; Rossman, 
2010) 
RG slope Uniform 0 0.2 0.1 
(Huber, 1985; Rossman, 
2010) 
RG soil layer 
thickness 
Uniform 12 in. 36 in. 24 in. 
(CH2M HILL, 2012; 
Environmental Services 
Division et al., 2007; 
Rossman, 2010; WEF Press 
et al., 2012) 
RG soil 
porosity 
Uniform 0.398 0.501 0.4495 
(Environmental Services 
Division et al., 2007; Ortiz et 
al., 1979; Rossman, 2010; 
Sumner et al., 1999) 
RG soil field 
capacity 
Uniform 0.062 0.378 0.22 (Huber, 1985) 
RG soil wilting 
point 











(Heasom et al., 2006; Ortiz et 
al., 1979; Rastogi & Pandey, 
1998; Sumner et al., 1999; 
Swamee & Ojha, 1997; WEF 




Uniform 30 60 45 (Huber, 1985) 
RG soil 
suction head 
Uniform 1.93 in. 12.6 in. 7.265 in. (Heasom et al., 2006) 
RG curb width Uniform 1 in. 6 in. 3.5 in. Eng. Judgement 
RG curb 
height 
Uniform 0 6 in. 3 in. Eng. Judgement 
RG mulch 
depth 
Uniform 0 4 in. 2 in. Eng. Judgement 
RG TSS 
removal rate 
Uniform 0.65 0.99 0.82 
(Environmental Services 
Division et al., 2007; Hsieh 
Chi-hsu & Davis Allen P., 
2005; North Carolina Division 
of Water Quality, 2007) 
RG TN 
removal rate 
Uniform 0.3 0.4 0.35 
(North Carolina Division of 
Water Quality, 2007) 
RG NO3- 
removal rate 
Uniform 0.01 0.43 0.22 

















Uniform 0.37 0.99 0.68 
(Environmental Services 
Division et al., 2007; Hsieh 
Chi-hsu & Davis Allen P., 
2005; North Carolina Division 




Uniform 0.5 0.99 0.745 
(North Carolina Division of 




Uniform 0.8 1.0 0.9 




Uniform 0 200 ft3 100 ft3 
(Herrera Environmental 
Consultants, Inc. & 
Washington Stormwater 










Consultants, Inc. & 
Washington Stormwater 









(CH2M HILL, 2012; Herrera 
Environmental Consultants, 
Inc. & Washington 
Stormwater Center, 2013; 









(CH2M HILL, 2012; Herrera 
Environmental Consultants, 
Inc. & Washington 
Stormwater Center, 2013; 








(WEF Press et al., 2012) 
GR lifetime Uniform 15 yrs. 30 yrs. 22.5 yrs. Eng. Judgement 
GR length Uniform 1 ft. 25 ft. 13 ft. Eng. Judgement 




Uniform 0 0.2 0.1 





Uniform 0.15 0.41 0.28 
(Huber, 1985; Rossman, 
2010) 
GR slope Uniform 0 0.2 0.1 
(AMEX Environment & 
Infrastructure, 2004) 
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GR soil layer 
thickness 
Uniform 2 in. 24 in. 13 in. 
(AMEX Environment & 
Infrastructure, 2004; ASTM 
International, 2014; CH2M 
HILL, 2012; North Carolina 




Uniform 0.07 0.25 0.16 (ASTM International, 2014) 
GR soil field 
capacity 
Uniform 0.062 0.105 0.0835 
(AMEX Environment & 
Infrastructure, 2004) 
GR soil wilting 
point 















Uniform 30 60 45 (Huber, 1985) 
GR soil 
suction head 
Uniform 1.93 in. 2.4 in. 2.165 in. (ASTM International, 2014) 
GR drainage 
mat thickness 
Uniform 0.5 in. 3 in. 1.75 in. 
(CH2M HILL, 2012; North 











Uniform 0.01 0.05 0.03 (Huber, 1985) 
GR geotextile 
thickness 




Uniform 70 mil. 130 mil. 100 mil. Eng. Judgement 
GR TSS 
removal rate 
Uniform 0 1.0 0.5 No Data Found 
GR TN 
removal rate 
 Uniform 0 1.0 0.5 No Data Found 
GR NO3- 
removal rate 
Uniform 0 1.0 0.5 No Data Found 
GR TP 
removal rate 
Uniform 0 1.0 0.5 No Data Found 
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Uniform 0 1.0 0.5 No Data Found 
GR watering 
volume 
Uniform 0 200 ft3 100 ft3 
(Herrera Environmental 





















(AMEX Environment & 
Infrastructure, 2004; Herrera 
Environmental Consultants, 
Inc. & Washington 
Stormwater Center, 2013; 
North Carolina Division of 









(AMEX Environment & 
Infrastructure, 2004; Herrera 
Environmental Consultants, 
Inc. & Washington 
Stormwater Center, 2013) 
IT lifetime Uniform 15 yrs. 30 yrs. 22.5 yrs. Eng. Judgement 
IT length Uniform 1 ft. 25 ft. 13 ft. 
(Mays, 2001; North Carolina 
Division of Water Quality, 
2007; Rastogi & Pandey, 
1998) 
IT width Uniform 1 ft. 25 ft. 13 ft. 
(Mays, 2001; North Carolina 
Division of Water Quality, 
2007; Rastogi & Pandey, 
1998) 




Uniform 0.065 0.41 0.2375 (Rossman, 2010) 
IT slope Uniform 0 0.2 0.1 
(North Carolina Division of 


















Uniform 6 in. 60 in. 33 in. 
(AMEX Environment & 
Infrastructure, 2004; CH2M 
HILL, 2012; Environmental 
Services Division et al., 2007; 
North Carolina Division of 





Uniform 0.3 0.75 0.525 
(Environmental Services 
Division et al., 2007; Mays, 











Division et al., 2007; North 
Carolina Division of Water 
Quality, 2007; Rossman, 
2010) 
IT curb height Uniform 0 0 0 Eng. Judgement 
IT TSS 
removal rate 
Uniform 0 1.0 0.5 No Data Found 
IT TN removal 
rate 
 Uniform 0 1.0 0.5 No Data Found 
IT NO3- 
removal rate 
Uniform 0 1.0 0.5 No Data Found 
IT TP removal 
rate 













Consultants, Inc. & 
Washington Stormwater 
Center, 2013; North Carolina 











Consultants, Inc. & 
Washington Stormwater 
Center, 2013) 
DW lifetime Uniform 15 yrs. 30 yrs. 22.5 yrs. Eng. Judgement 
DW length Uniform 1 ft. 25 ft. 13 ft. Eng. Judgement 




Uniform 24 in. 120 in. 72 in. 
(North Carolina Division of 
Water Quality, 2007) 
DW slope Uniform 0 0.2 0.1 (Rossman, 2010) 
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Division et al., 2007; North 
Carolina Division of Water 












(North Carolina Division of 
Water Quality, 2007; 










(Richman Tom & Bicknell Jill, 
1999) 
PP lifetime Uniform 30 yrs. 60 yrs. 45 yrs. Eng. Judgement 
PP width Uniform 15 ft. 48 ft. 31.5 ft. 








Uniform 0.011 0.012 0.0115 (Rossman, 2010) 
PP slope Uniform 0 0.08 0.04 Eng. Judgement 
PP pavement 
thickness 
Uniform 3 in. 8 in. 5.5 in. 





Uniform 0.12 0.25 0.185 
(Richman Tom & Bicknell Jill, 
1999; Rossman, 2010) 
PP pavement 
permeability 






PP soil layer 
thickness 
Uniform 0 in. 6 in. 3 in. Eng. Judgement 
PP soil 
porosity 
Uniform 0.398 0.501 0.4495 
(Environmental Services 
Division et al., 2007; Ortiz et 
al., 1979; Sumner et al., 
1999) 
PP soil field 
capacity 
Uniform 0.062 0.378 0.22 (Huber, 1985) 
PP soil wilting 
point 
Uniform 0.024 0.265 0.1445 (Huber, 1985) 
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(Heasom et al., 2006; Ortiz et 
al., 1979; Perrin et al., 2009; 
Rastogi & Pandey, 1998; 
Sumner et al., 1999; Swamee 





Uniform 30 60 45 (Huber, 1985) 
PP soil 
suction head 




Uniform 5 in. 18 in. 11.5 in. 
(AMEX Environment & 
Infrastructure, 2004; Richman 









Uniform 10 in./hr. 60 in./hr. 35 in./hr. 
(Richman Tom & Bicknell Jill, 
1999; Rossman, 2010) 
PP curb width Uniform 2 in. 6 in. 4 in. Eng. Judgement 
PP TSS 
removal rate 
Uniform 0 1.0 0.5 No Data Found 
PP TN 
removal rate 
Uniform 0 1.0 0.5 No Data Found 
PP NO3- 
removal rate 
Uniform 0 1.0 0.5 No Data Found 
PP TP 
removal rate 

















Consultants, Inc. & 
Washington Stormwater 
Center, 2013; Richman Tom 
& Bicknell Jill, 1999; WEF 









(CH2M HILL, 2012; Richman 
Tom & Bicknell Jill, 1999; 
WEF Press et al., 2012) 
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(North Carolina Division of 
Water Quality, 2007; WEF 









(WEF Press et al., 2012) 
Depth of 
sewer pipes 




Reclamation District of 




Uniform 0 1.0 0.5 Eng. Judgement 




























Uniform 0 1.0 0.5 Eng. Judgement 
LID initial 
saturation 
Uniform 0 1.0 0.5 Eng. Judgement 
Percent 
impervious 
area routed to 
LID 
Uniform 0 1.0 0.5 Eng. Judgement 
Gray lifetime Uniform 30 yrs. 60 yrs. 45 yrs. Eng. Judgement 
Gray width Uniform 15 ft. 48 ft. 31.5 ft. Eng. Judgement 
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Uniform 2 in. 6 in. 4 in. Eng. Judgement 
Gray curb 
width 








Uniform 1.5 in. 6 in. 3.75 in. Eng. Judgement 
Sidewalk 
width 


































with no data 
Uniform 0 1.0 0.5 No Data Found 
RSMeans 
activities 





Triangular * * * (Wernet et al., 2016) 
Contaminant 
concentrations 




APPENDIX E: REQUIRED MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT FOR ACTIVITIES 
AND CONSTITUENT ELEMENTS 
Table E.1 includes the applicable RSMeans activities and constituent elements for each 
cost entry in the life cycle costing inventory (RSMeans, 2014a, 2014b). 
Table E.1: Activities and constituent elements used for cost analysis and taken from RSMeans.  
Inventory Item 
Applicable RSMeans Activity or Constituent 
Element 
RSMeans ID 
Demolition Demolish, remove pavement and curb, concrete, 7” to 
24”, thick, plain, reinforced 
024113175500 
 Cold milling asphalt paving, asphalt pavement 
removal from conc. Base, no haul, rip, load & sweep, 
3” to 6” deep 
320116715330 
Sidewalk concrete Sidewalks, driveways, and patios, sidewalk concrete, 
cast in place with 6x6 W1.4xW1.4 mesh, broomed 
finish 3000psi 
320610102160 
Concrete pavers Precast concrete unit paving slabs, precast concrete 
patio blocks, 2-3/8” thick, colors, 8”x16”, exposed 
local aggregate, natural 
321413160750 
Roadway Asphalt Plant-mix asphalt paving, binder course, 1-1/2” thick 321216130080 
Skidsteer Loader Planting beds, skidsteer loader, on site topsoil 329113260300 
Pavement pre-
treatment 
Plant-mix asphalt paving, pre-treatment for paving, 
prime coat, emulsion, 0.30 gal per SY, 1000 SY 
321216133000 
Pavement sealant Sand seal, sand sealing, sharp sand, asphalt 
emulsion, roadway or large area 
320113642120 
Aggregate for base 
course 
Well graded granular aggregate, blade mixed in 
windrows, spread and compacted 4” course 
321216190100 
Aggregate for green 
infrastructure 
Aggregate for earthwork – crushed stone, 1-1/2” 310516100300 
Curbs and gutters Cast in place concrete curbs and gutters – forms and 
concrete complete, 6”x18”, straight & concrete  
321613130404 
Inspections Quality control – Technician for inspection, per day 
earthwork 
014523505550 
Landfill Tipping Fees Landfill tipping fees 024119200100 
Earthwork 
Maintenance 
General site work maintenance – cleaning brush with 
brush saw & rake 
320130101560 
Watering Watering lawn or planting bed with hose, 1”f water  300190264900 
Mulch Mulching wood chips, 2” deep, hand spread 329113161900 
Seeding Seeding, athletic fields, fescue 5.5#/MSF, tall, push 
spreader 
329219142200 
Green roof filter Geotextiles for subsurface drainage – fabric laid in 




Elastomeric sheet waterproofing EPDM, plain 60 mils 
thick 
071353100100 
Power washing Hosing, sidewalks and other paved areas 320130106130 
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Table E.1 continued:  
Inventory Item 
Applicable RSMeans Activity or Constituent 
Element 
RSMeans ID 
Pavement repairing Repair of asphalt pavement holes, medium traffic, 1 




Site maintenance drives and parking areas with power 
vacuum 
320130106420 
Mowing Mowing with tractor & attachments 3 gang reel, 7’ 320190194180 





Compaction riding, vibrating roller, 6” lifts, 2 passes 312323235000 
Sidewalk compactor Compaction walk behind, vibrating plate 18” wide, 6” 
lifts, 2 passes 
312323237000 






APPENDIX F: ECOINVENT MATERIAL PROCESSES 
Table F.1 includes the applicable ecoinvent processes for each material inventory item 
or process used in life cycle modeling (Wernet et al., 2016). 
Table F.1: Material Processes Used from ecoinvent Database (Wernet et al., 2016).  
Inventory Item Applicable ecoinvent Process 
Limestone 1 kg Limestone, crushed, washed {GLO}| market for | Alloc Def, U (of 
project Ecoinvent 3 - allocation, default - unit) 
Concrete 1 m3 Concrete, normal {GLO}| market for | Alloc Def, U (of project 
Ecoinvent 3 - allocation, default - unit) 
Compost 1 kg Compost {GLO}| market for | Alloc Def, U (of project Ecoinvent 3 - 
allocation, default - unit) 
Mulch 1 kg Mulch {GLO}| production from bark | Alloc Def, U (of project Ecoinvent 
3 - allocation, default - unit) 
Freight Transport  1 tkm Transport, freight, lorry 16-32 metric ton, EURO5 {GLO}| market for | 
Alloc Def, U (of project Ecoinvent 3 - allocation, default - unit) 
Lightweight 
Concrete 
1 kg Lightweight concrete block, polystyrene {GLO}| market for | Alloc Def, 
U (of project Ecoinvent 3 - allocation, default - unit) 
Bitumen 1 kg Bitumen adhesive compound, hot {GLO}| market for | Alloc Def, U (of 
project Ecoinvent 3 - allocation, default - unit) 
Asphalt 1 kg Mastic asphalt {GLO}| market for | Alloc Def, U (of project Ecoinvent 3 
- allocation, default - unit) 
Plants 1 p Small plants (of project LCA Food DK) 
Polypropylene 1 kg Polypropylene, granulate {GLO}| market for | Alloc Def, U (of project 
Ecoinvent 3 - allocation, default - unit) 
Rubber 1 kg Synthetic rubber {GLO}| market for | Alloc Def, U (of project Ecoinvent 
3 - allocation, default - unit) 
Polyethylene 1 kg Polyethylene, high density, granulate {GLO}| market for | Alloc Def, U 
(of project Ecoinvent 3 - allocation, default - unit) 
Plastic 1 p Plastic processing factory {GLO}| market for | Alloc Def, U (of project 
Ecoinvent 3 - allocation, default - unit) 
Passenger 
Transport 
1 km Transport, passenger car, large size, petrol, EURO 5 {GLO}| market 
for | Alloc Def, U (of project Ecoinvent 3 - allocation, default - unit) 
Fertilizer 1 kg Nitrogen fertilizer, as N {GLO} | market for | Alloc Def, U 
Water 1 kg Tap water {GLO}| market group for | Alloc Def, U (of project Ecoinvent 
3 - allocation, default - unit) 
Concrete gravel 1 kg Waste concrete gravel {CH}| treatment of, recycling | Alloc Def, U (of 
project Ecoinvent 3 - allocation, default - unit) 
Waste 
polypropylene 
1 kg Waste polypropylene {RoW}| treatment of waste polypropylene, 
sanitary landfill | Alloc Def, U (of project Ecoinvent 3 - allocation, default - 
unit) 
Waste polyethylene 1 kg Waste polyethylene {RoW}| treatment of waste polyethylene, sanitary 
landfill | Alloc Def, U (of project Ecoinvent 3 - allocation, default - unit) 
Waste Rubber 1 kg Waste rubber, unspecified {RoW}| treatment of, municipal incineration 
| Alloc Def, U (of project Ecoinvent 3 - allocation, default - unit) 
Waste Asphalt 1 kg Waste asphalt {RoW}| treatment of, sanitary landfill | Alloc Def, U (of 
project Ecoinvent 3 - allocation, default - unit) 
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APPENDIX G: NONROADS EQUIPMENT EMISSIONS CALCULATIONS 
Diesel, burned in building machine/GLO US-EI U (US – EI process) was adapted using 
the U.S. EPA’s NONROADS model to obtain equipment-specific impacts for the 
equipment listed in Table G.1 (Earth Shift, 2009; United States Environmental Protection 
Agency, 2005) 
Table G.1: Equipment Choices in NONROADS Model (United States Environmental Protection 
Agency, 2005) 
Equipment Type Corresponding Type in NONRAODS Model 
Excavator Diesel Excavators (HP=50) 
Pavers Diesel Pavers (HP=600) 
Rollers Diesel Rollers (HP=175) 
Skid Steer Loader Diesel Skid Steer Loaders (HP=75) 
Surfacing  Diesel Surfacing Equipment (HP=600) 
Slipform Paver Diesel Pavers (HP=175) 
Compactor Diesel Plate Compactors (HP=16) 
Concrete Mixer Diesel Cement & Mortar Mixers (HP=300) 
Herbicide Sprayer Diesel Sprayers (HP=300) 
Grader Diesel Graders (HP=300) 
Vacuum Diesel Leafblowers/Vacuums (Commercial) (HP=40) 
Mower Diesel Front Mowers (Commercial) (HP=50) 
The emissions from the NONROADS model were substituted into the US – EI model for 
the following emissions (Earth Shift, 2009):  
 Carbon dioxide, fossil  
 Carbon monoxide, fossil  
 Methane, fossil  
 Nitrogen oxides 
 Non-methane volatile organic compounds (NMVOC) 
 Particulates < 2.5μm 
 Particulates >2.5μm, <10μm  
 Sulfur dioxide 
To allow for summation into TRACI characterization factors, the NONROADS emissions 
were converted to emissions found in the TRACI database using U.S. EPA conversion 
factors in Table G.2. The aforementioned US – EI diesel entry was used to incorporate 
the diesel used by the machines. The conversion factor of 146.5 MJ per gallon of diesel 
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consumed was used to account for the energy demand of the equipment during use. 
Table G.2: Conversion Factors from NONROADS Emissions to TRACI Emissions (Earth Shift, 





Total hydrocarbons (THC) – exhaust 0.016 Methane 
Total hydrocarbons (THC) – exhaust 0.984 *1.053 
Non-methane volatile organic 
compounds (NMVOC) 
Total hydrocarbons (THC) – 
crankcase 
1.053 
Non-methane volatile organic 
compounds (NMVOC) 
Carbon monoxide (CO) 1 Carbon monoxide 
Nitrogen oxides (NOX) 1 Nitrogen oxides 
Carbon dioxide (CO2) 1 Carbon dioxide 
Sulfur dioxide (SO2) 1 Sulfur dioxide 
Particulate matter (PM) – exhaust 0.97 Particulates < 2.5μm 




APPENDIX H: BTEX CALCULATIONS FOR REMOVED BOD 
By finding the average of the ratio of kg CO2 to kg biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) for 
benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylene (BTEX), we can create a characterization 
factor for converting the BOD in runoff to fugitive CO2 emissions. 
Benzene: 
𝐶 𝐻 + 7.5 𝑂 → 6 𝐶𝑂 + 3𝐻 𝑂  
1 𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑒 𝑂





44 × 10 𝑘𝑔 𝐶𝑂
1 𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑒 𝐶𝑂





𝐶 𝐻 + 9 𝑂  → 7 𝐶𝑂 + 4 𝐻 𝑂 
1 𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑒 𝑂





44 × 10 𝑘𝑔 𝐶𝑂
1 𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑒 𝐶𝑂





𝐶 𝐻 𝐶𝐻 𝐶𝐻 + 10.5 𝑂  → 8 𝐶𝑂 + 5 𝐻 𝑂 
1 𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑒 𝑂





44 × 10 𝑘𝑔 𝐶𝑂
1 𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑒 𝐶𝑂





𝐶 𝐻 + 10.5 𝑂  → 8 𝐶𝑂 + 5 𝐻 𝑂 
1 𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑒 𝑂





44 × 10 𝑘𝑔 𝐶𝑂
1 𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑒 𝐶𝑂











APPENDIX I: INITIAL CONCENTRATIONS FOR POLLUTANTS 
Figure I.1 illustrates the empirical datasets from which the stormwater runoff contaminant 
concentrations were empirically sample from using an adapted Latin hypercube sampling method. 
The data is taken from the National Stormwater Quality Database (NSQD) (Maestre & Pitt, 2005). 
The data was refined to include only those entries that were in a Midwestern state (Illinois, Indiana, 
Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, and Wisconsin) and had a land use that could be 
applicable in an urban setting (industrial, residential, commercial, or institutional). Extreme outliers 
were determined if any data point was over the 75th percentile by five times the interquartile spread 
or below the 25th percentile by the same amount and removed from the dataset.  
 
Figure I.1: Box plots displaying the range of initial concentrations for each contaminant of interest to be 
empirically sampled using Latin Hypercube Sampling.  
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APPENDIX J: CODES USED FOR MORRIS METHOD SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS 
Overarching Script 
 
%% Program to run 
% 
% This algorithm is an adaptation of the method of Sensitivity 
Analysis 
% called the Morris method. 
% 
% Sensitivity analysis is used to estimate the influence of 
uncertainty 
% factors on the output of a function. 
% The Morris method is sometimes referenced to as a qualitative method 
: it 
% gives rough estimations with a limited number of calculations. 
% The Morris method can be used to simplify a function, as a first 
step. It 
% can identify the factors with a low influence which can be fixed. 
% For further information : 
% Saltelli, A., Tarantola, S., Campolongo, F., and Ratto, M. (2004). 
Sensitivity Analysis in Practice - A Guide to Assessing Scientific 
Models. Wiley. 
%  
% This algorithm reduces the risk to underestimate and fix non-
negligible 
% factors. It is presented in: 
% Henri Sohier, Helene Piet-Lahanier, Jean-Loup Farges, Analysis and 
optimization of an air-launch-to-orbit separation, Acta Astronautica, 




% This program is divided in 6 parts: 
% 1) Clearing the memory 
% 2) Parameters : Please fill in 
% 3) Initialization of the variables 
% 4) Loop 
% 5) Output text 
% 6) Figure 
% 
% Please fill in the second part to apply the algorithm to your 
function. 
% Do not change the parameters to see the results with the "modified 
Sobol 
% test function". 
% 
% This program outputs a figure as well as a short summary in the 
console. 
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% Consider fixing the factors which appear as negligible on the left 
of the 
% figure (not necessary all the factors under the limit). 
 
%% 1) Clearing the memory 
close all; % Closes the figures 
clear; % Clears the memory 
clc; % Clears the command window 
 
%% 2) Parameters : Please fill in 
 
% Number of factors of uncertainty of the function studied : 
nfac=4;  
 
% Maximum number of simulation runs : 
% Large number = better estimation of the influence of the factors 
% Recommended value : (number of factors + 1) * 10 
% The algorithm will maybe exceed this value if it is considered 
necessary 
nsim_max = 50; 
 
% Function studied : 
% Replace test_function by the name of your function. It must be a  
% function with one multidimensional input x. x must represent the 
values  
% of the uncertainty factors in the quantiles hyperspace (the i-th  
% coordinate of x is not the actual value of the i-th factor, but the  
% corresponding value of the cumulative distribution function of the 
i-th  
% factor). To adapt your function, first calculate the actual values 
of  
% the factors by applying the inverse of their cumulative distribution  
% function to each coordinate of x; Matlab includes such inverses:  




% LIDs = 
{'BioRetention','RainGarden','GreenRoof','InfiltrationTrench',... 
%     'DryWell','PermPave','GrayInf'}; 
 
% LIDSelection - allows us to run in a loop 
LIDs = {'PermPave'}; 
 
%% 3) Initialization of the variables 
 
for LID = 1:length(LIDs) 
 
    LIDSelection = LIDs(LID); 
    table_outputs = []; % All the outputs of the simulations runs. One 
line = results  
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    % around one point of the factors hyperspace. First column = 
output at a sampled point,  
    % second column = output after varying the first factor, etc... 
    table_ee = []; % All the elementary effects. One line = elementary 
effects at  
    % one point of the factors hyperspace. First column = elementary 
effect of the  
    % first factor, etc... See the relation between the outputs of the 
simulation run and the elementary effects. 
    factors_over = []; % Indexes of the factors over the limit 
(important factors).  
    % The elementary effects of these factors will not be calculated 
at the next step. 
    table_factors_over = []; % Factors over the limit at the different 
steps.  
    % n-th line = factors with no elementary effect at the n-th step = 
factors over the limit at the (n-1)-th step. 
    points=[]; % Sampled points of the factors hyperspace where the 
elementary effects are calculated. 
    n=1; % Current step. 
    nsim = nfac+1; % Number of simulation runs after the next step. 
    initialization = 0; % Boolean, the calculations will foccus on the 
factors under the limit when it will equal 1. 
    convergence = 0; % Boolean, equals 1 when the factors over the 
limit have not changed over the last steps. 
 
    %% 4) Loop 
 
    while (nsim <= nsim_max) || (n<=length(table_ee(:,1))) || 
~convergence  
    % Continues if at least one of the conditions is true 
    % Condition 1 : The calculations can continue if the number of 
simulation  
    % runs after the next step (nsim) is not larger than the maximum 
number of simulation runs 
    % Condition 2 : The calculations can continue if the algorithm 
returned to  
    % a previous step and did not finish to complete the table of 
elementary effects 
    % Condition 3 : The calculations can continue if the set of 
factors over the limit has changed over the last steps 
 
        % Application of the algorithm at the current step: 
        [ table_outputs, table_ee, factors_over, n, points, 
initialization ] =... 
            loop_function( nfac, studied_function, table_outputs, 
table_ee, factors_over, n, points, initialization, LIDSelection ); 
 
        % Updating values 
        nsim = sum(table_ee(:)~=-
1)+length(table_ee(:,1))+length(factors_over)+1; 
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        table_factors_over(n,1:length(factors_over)) = factors_over; 
 
        % Comparison of the factors over the limit over the three last 
steps 
        if n>=4 % After one application of loop_function, n=2. Thus, 
three steps are completed when n>=4. 
 
            % Last step 
            factors_n = table_factors_over(n,:); % n-th line of 
table_factors_over 
            to_delete = find(factors_n==0); % Depending on the number 
of factors over the limit at the other steps, there may be zeros in 
factors_n 
            factors_n(to_delete) = []; % The zeros are deleted (they 
are not factors indexes). 
            factors_n = sort(factors_n); % The factors are sorted in 
ascending order (to compare the sets of factors regardless of their 
values/orders) 
 
            % Last step - 1 
            factors_n_1 = table_factors_over(n-1,:); 
            to_delete = find(factors_n_1==0); 
            factors_n_1(to_delete) = []; 
            factors_n_1 = sort(factors_n_1); 
 
            % Last step - 2 
            factors_n_2 = table_factors_over(n-2,:); 
            to_delete = find(factors_n_2==0); 
            factors_n_2(to_delete) = []; 
            factors_n_2 = sort(factors_n_2); 
 
            convergence = isequal(factors_n,factors_n_1) & 
isequal(factors_n_1,factors_n_2); % Equals 1 when the factors over the 
limit have not changed over the three last steps 
 
        else 
            convergence = 0; 
        end 
 
    end 
 
    %% 5) Output text 
 
    disp('*******************************'); 
    disp('* SUMMARY OF THE CALCULATIONS *'); 
    disp('*******************************'); 
    disp(['Number of factors : ' num2str(nfac)]); 
    disp(['Chosen number of simulation runs : ' num2str(nsim_max)]); 
    disp(['Actual number of simulation runs : ' 
num2str(sum(table_ee(:)~=-1)+length(table_ee(:,1)))]); 
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    disp(['Number of points tested in the hyperspace : ' 
num2str(length(table_ee(:,1)))]); 
    disp(['Number of points normally tested with the same number of 
simulation runs  : ' num2str(floor((sum(table_ee(:)~=-
1)+length(table_ee(:,1)))/nfac))]); 
    disp('*******************************'); 
 
    %% 6) Figure 
 
    max_ee = max(table_ee,[],1); % Maxima of the elementary effects of 
the factors. 
    % [sort_A, sort_B] = sort(max_ee,'ascend'); % Ordering the maxima. 
    % sort_Ab = [sort_A(1) sort_A(1:nfac-1)]; % New table where the 
first elementary effect is repeted twice. 
    % difference = sort_A-sort_Ab; % Variation between the successive 
maxima. 
    % dmax = max(difference); % Largest variation. 
    % sep = dmax/10; % Amplitude of the variation which can be 
considered as the limit. 
    % sep_indic = min(find(difference>=sep)); % Index of the first 
factor after the limit 
    %  
    % % Opening the figure 
    % hfig = figure; 
    % hold on; 
    %  
    % for j=1:nfac % For each factor 
    %  
    %    index_fac = sort_B(j); 
    %  
    %    for k=1:length(table_ee(:,1)) % For each elementary effect 
    %        y = table_ee(k,index_fac); % Value of the elementary 
effect. 
    %        if y~=-1 % -1 represents a value which has not been 
calculated 
    %            plot(j,y,'*','linewidth',2); % Elementary effects. 
    %        end 
    %    end 
    % end 
    %  
    % plot([sep_indic-0.5 sep_indic-0.5], [0 1.1*max(table_ee(:))], 
'k', 'linewidth', 2); % Limit. 
    %  
    % hold off; 
    %  
    % % Factors indexes on the x-axis 
    % labels = {}; 
    % for l=1:nfac 
    %    labels{l} = num2str(sort_B(l)); 
    % end 
    % set(gca, 'XTick',1:nfac, 'XTickLabel', labels, 'FontSize',12) 
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    %  
    % axis([0 nfac+1 0 1.1*max(table_ee(:))]) % Limits of the axes. 
    %  
    % % Labels 
    % xlabel('Factors ordered by ascending maximum','FontSize',12) 
    % ylabel('Elementary effects','FontSize',12) 
     
    %% Calculations 
     
    n = 4; % number of inputs being analyzed 
     
    morrisEECalcs = zeros(n,2); 
     
    for inputs = 1:n 
        r = length(table_ee(table_ee(:,inputs)~=-1)); 
        mean = (1/r)*sum(abs(table_ee(1:r,inputs))); 
         
        sumEE = 0; 
        for j = 1:r 
            sumEE = sumEE + (table_ee(r,inputs)-mean)^2; 
        end 
        stdev = sqrt((1/(r-1))* sumEE); 
         
        morrisEECalcs(inputs,1) = mean; 
        morrisEECalcs(inputs,2) = stdev; 
    end 
     
    %% Saving the function 
     
    title = strcat(LIDSelection,'SmogMorrisResults.mat'); 
    save(title{1}) 
     
end 
 
Looping function to run simulations 
 
function [ table_outputs2, table_ee2, factors_over2, n2, points2, 
initialization2 ] = ... 
    loop_function( nfac, studied_function, table_outputs, table_ee, 
factors_over, n, points, initialization, LIDSelection ) 
% Function for the calculation of the algorithm at one step. 
% This function must be used in a loop (as in the file 
program_to_run.m). 
% See program_to_run.m for further information about the variables. 
% 
% 8 INPUTS 
% 1) nfac : Number of factors of uncertainty.          
% 2) studied_function : Function studied.                  
% 3) table_outputs : All the outputs of the simulations runs. 
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% 4) table_ee : All the elementary effects. 
% 5) factors_over : Indexes of the factors over the limit at the end 
of the last step. 
% 6) n : Step number. 
% 7) points : Sampled points of the factors hyperspace.          
% 8) initialization : Boolean, the calculations foccus on the factors 
under the limit if it equals 1. 
% 
% 6 OUTPUTS : table_outputs2, table_ee2, factors_over2, n2, points2, 




% Information about the points sampled 
[npoint, mpoint] = size(points); % npoint is the number of points 
already sampled. 
 
% If the step number is larger than the number of points already 
sampled, new points must be sampled 
if npoint < n 
    if npoint==0 % At the beginning of the algorithm, 4 points are 
first sampled 
        npoint = 4; 
    else 
        npoint = npoint*3; % The number of points is multiplied by 3 
at each densification 
    end 
     
    delta=1/npoint; % Distance between two successive discrete values 
in a given dimension. 
    mini=delta/2; % Minimum discrete value in a given dimension. 
    maxi=mini+delta*(npoint-1); % Maximum discrete value in a given 
dimension. 
     
    % Values of the npoint discrete values in each dimension 
    coord = 0:npoint-1; 
    coord = coord/(npoint-1)*(maxi-mini)+mini; 
     
    if npoint>4 % If points have been sampled before 
        % Values which have already been used 
        npoint_prec=npoint/3; 
        delta_prec=1/npoint_prec; 
        mini_prec=delta_prec/2; 
        maxi_prec=mini_prec+delta_prec*(npoint_prec-1); 
        coord_prec = 0:npoint_prec-1; 
        coord_prec = coord_prec/(npoint_prec-1)*(maxi_prec-
mini_prec)+mini_prec; 
         
        puissance_verifiee = -round(log10(mini)-6); % Accuracy used to 
compare values. 
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        to_delete = round(coord_prec*10^puissance_verifiee); % Change 
of the order of magnitude of the values already used 
        for i=1:length(to_delete) % For each value already used 
            id_to_delete = 
find(round(coord*10^puissance_verifiee)==to_delete(i)); % Index of the 
value already used amongst the new values 
            coord(id_to_delete) = []; % Removal of the value already 
used 
        end 
    end 
     
    % Sampling the new points in a Latin hypercube : For each factor 
(for a given column), each of the new coordinates is one different 
value of coord 
    for i=1:nfac 
        points_extra(1:length(coord),i) = 
coord(randperm(length(coord))); % Additional points 
    end 
     
    points = [points; points_extra]; % The additional points are added 
to the former points 
else 
    delta=1/npoint; % Distance between two successive discrete values 
in a given dimension. 
    mini=delta/2; % Minimum discrete value in a given dimension. 




%% CALCULATION OF THE ELEMENTARY EFFECTS 
 
% Variation applied to the factors to calculate the elementary effects 
if mod(n,2) == 1 % If the step number is odd 
    variation = 0.5; 
else % If the step number is even 
    variation = 0.75*0.5;  
end 
 
[lines_outputs, columns_outputs] = size(table_outputs); % 
lines_outputs is the maximum step number reached 
 
if ~initialization % At the beginning, the elementary effects are 
calculated for all the factors 
    table_outputs(n,1) = studied_function(points(n,:),LIDSelection); % 
Output of the function at the n-th sampled point. 
     
    for i=1:nfac % For each factor 
        if points(n,i) < 0.5 % If its coordinate if smaller than 0.5, 
a positive variation is applied 
            table_outputs(n,1+i) = studied_function([points(n,1:i-1) 
points(n,i)+variation points(n,i+1:nfac)], LIDSelection); 
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        else % If its coordinate if larger than 0.5, a negative 
variation is applied 
            table_outputs(n,1+i) = studied_function([points(n,1:i-1) 
points(n,i)-variation points(n,i+1:nfac)], LIDSelection); 
        end 
        table_ee(n,i) = abs(table_outputs(n,1+i)-
table_outputs(n,1))/variation; % Elementary effect of the i-th factor 
at the n-th sampled point. 
    end 
     
    if n>=3 % From the third step, the ability to define a limit 
between the factors with a low and a high influence is estimated 
        for i=1:3 % For three steps 
            for j=1:nfac % For all the factors 
                test_initialization(i,j) = max(table_ee(1:n-3+i,j)); % 
Maxima of the elementary effects obtained for each factor (column) at 
each of the last three steps (three lines) 
            end 
        end 
        for i=1:3 % For each of the last three steps 
            test_initialization_sort(i,1:nfac) = 
sort(test_initialization(i,:)); % Ordering the maxima of the 
elementary effects of each factor. 
            test_initialization_sort_shift(i,1:nfac) = 
[test_initialization_sort(i,1) test_initialization_sort(i,1:nfac-1)]; 
% New table where the first elementary effect is repeted twice. 
            test_initialization_delta(i,1:nfac) = 
test_initialization_sort(i,:)-test_initialization_sort_shift(i,:); % 
Variation between the successive maxima. 
            test_initialization_delta_max(i) = 
max(test_initialization_delta(i,:)); % The largest variation at each 
step. 
        end 
        test_initialization_delta_max_sort = 
sort(test_initialization_delta_max,'descend'); % Ordering the largest 
variations at the three steps. 
        if 
(test_initialization_delta_max_sort(3)>=0.5*test_initialization_delta_
max_sort(1)) % If the smallest value is larger than half of the 
largest value, the variations are considered to be roughly stable. 
           initialization = 1; % The calculations will then foccus on 
the factors under the limit defined with the largest variation between 
successice maxima. 
        end 
    end 
     
elseif n<=lines_outputs % If the algorithm returned to a previous step 
     
    for i=1:nfac % For each of the factors 
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        if (table_ee(n,i)==-1) && ~ismember(i,factors_over) % If the 
elementary effect has not been calculated before and if the factor is 
not over the limit          
            if points(n,i) < 0.5 % If its coordinate if smaller than 
0.5, a positive variation is applied 
                table_outputs(n,1+i) = studied_function([points(n,1:i-
1) points(n,i)+variation points(n,i+1:nfac)],LIDSelection); 
            else % If its coordinate if larger than 0.5, a negative 
variation is applied 
                table_outputs(n,1+i) = studied_function([points(n,1:i-
1) points(n,i)-variation points(n,i+1:nfac)],LIDSelection); 
            end 
            table_ee(n,i) = abs(table_outputs(n,1+i)-
table_outputs(n,1))/variation; % Elementary effect of the i-th factor 
at the n-th sampled point. 
        end 
    end 
     
else % If it is a new step where the calculations have to be foccused 
on the factors under the limit 
    table_outputs(n,1) = studied_function(points(n,:),LIDSelection); % 
Output of the function at the n-th sampled point. 
    for i=1:nfac % For each factor 
        if ~ismember(i,factors_over) % If the factor is not over the 
limit    
            if points(n,i) < 0.5 % If the elementary effect has not 
been calculated before and if the factor is not over the limit 
                table_outputs(n,1+i) = studied_function([points(n,1:i-
1) points(n,i)+variation points(n,i+1:nfac)],LIDSelection); 
            else % If its coordinate if larger than 0.5, a negative 
variation is applied 
                table_outputs(n,1+i) = studied_function([points(n,1:i-
1) points(n,i)-variation points(n,i+1:nfac)],LIDSelection); 
            end 
            table_ee(n,i) = abs(table_outputs(n,1+i)-
table_outputs(n,1))/variation; % Elementary effect of the i-th factor 
at the n-th sampled point. 
        else % If the factor is over the limit 
            table_ee(n,i) = -1; % Its elementary effect is not 
calculated 
        end 
    end 
end 
 
%% IDENTIFICATION OF THE FACTORS OVER THE LIMIT 
if initialization % If the calculations will be foccused on the 
factors under the limit at the next step 
 
    % Identification of the maxima of the elementary effects of each 
factor 
    for i=1:nfac 
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        resultat(i) = max(table_ee(:,i)); 
    end 
     
    [resultat_sort, ordre] = sort(resultat); % Ordering the maxima of 
the elementary effects of each factor. 
    resultat_sort_shift = [resultat_sort(1) resultat_sort(1:nfac-1)]; 
% New table where the first elementary effect is repeted twice. 
    delta = resultat_sort-resultat_sort_shift; % Variation between the 
successive maxima. 
    gagnant = min(find(delta>=(max(delta)/10))); % Limit = First 
variation larger than or equal to the largest variation between two 
successive maxima 
         
    % Is there any missing elementary effect for the factors under the 
    % limit ? (= a factor under the limit was formerly over the limit) 
    if ~isempty(factors_over) % If there were factors over the limit 
after the last step 
 
        factors_problem = []; % Factors with missing elementary 
effects 
 
        for i=1:length(factors_over) % For each of the factors which 
were over the limit after the last step 
            indice_autre_facteur = find(ordre==factors_over(i)); % 
Index of the factor in the new ordered values. 
            if indice_autre_facteur<gagnant % If the factor is before 
the limit 
                factors_problem = [factors_problem factors_over(i)]; % 
The list of factors with missing elementary effects is added. 
            end 
        end 
 
        if ~isempty(factors_problem) % If one of the factors which 
were over the limit is now under the limit 
             
            verification_factors = 0; % Stopping variable. 
            i = 1; % From the first step. 
            while verification_factors==0 && i<=length(table_ee(:,1)) 
% While the stopping variable has not been enabled, and while there 
are still calculation steps to check. 
                verification_factors = 
sum(table_ee(i,factors_problem)==-1); % If there is no elementary 
effect for one or more of the factors at the i-th step, 
verification_factors becomes different from zero 
                if ~verification_factors % If the stopping variable is 
still not enabled, the next step is considered 
                    i=i+1; 
                end 
            end 
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            if verification_factors % If the stopping variable has 
been enabled, it is necessary to return to the step with a missing 
elementary effect 
                n=i; 
            else % Or the algorithms continues normally 
                n=n+1; 
            end 
 
        else % If none of the factors which were over the limit moved 
under the limit 
            n=n+1; 
        end 
 
    else % If there were no factor over the limit after the last step 
        n=n+1; 
    end 
 
    gagnants = gagnant:nfac; % Ordered indexes of the factors over the 
limit 
    factors_over = ordre(gagnants); % Real indexes of the factors over 
the limit 
else % If the elementary effects will still be calculated for all the 
factors at the next step 
    n=n+1; 




factors_over2 = factors_over; 
table_outputs2 = table_outputs; 
table_ee2 = table_ee; 










APPENDIX K: SPEARMAN’S VALUES OVER +0.2 OR UNDER -0.2 
Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients were the original sensitivity analysis that 
was performed for the simulations. The calculation provides an understanding of the 
correlation between an input and an output as demonstrated in Equation 4:  
𝑟 = 1 −
6 ∑ 𝑑
𝑛(𝑛 − 1)
                       (4) 
 The values were obtained with regards to all design decisions, input parameters, rain 
metrics, emissions characterization factors, cost data, and initial stormwater contaminant 
concentrations for each objective. Table K.1 through Table K.12 display the values that 
had a mild to strong correlation using below -0.2 and above +0.2 as the cutoff for 
correlation. Note that only these values are shown even, and even if a value was 
calculated for a given input, it will not be provided if it is out of the specified ranges. The 
values shown here were then used to determine the parameters to test in a second tiered 
Morris one at a time sensitivity analysis discussed more in the main text. 
 














Gray lifetime -0.656 - -0.661 - -0.547 - -0.657 
Gray width 0.493 - 0.483 - 0.597 - 0.492 
Sidewalk width 0.278 - 0.283 - - - 0.280 
Sidewalk thickness 0.243 - 0.260 - - - 0.246 
No. of resurfacings 0.330 - 0.326 - 0.365 - 0.330 
Dry well length - 0.584 - - - - - 
Dry well width - 0.587 - - - - - 
Dry well depth - 0.421 - - - - - 
Dry well wall 
thickness 
- 0.297 - - - - - 
Green roof no. of 
maintenance 
- - - 0.726 - - - 
Perm. Pave. width - - - - - 0.740 - 
Perm. Pave. 
pavement thickness 



















Gray lifetime -0.466 - -0.480 - -0.278 - -0.465 
Gray width - - - - 0.444 - - 
Gray pavement 
thickness 
- - - - 0.295 - - 
Sidewalk width 0.624 - 0.605 - - - 0.624 
Sidewalk thickness 0.589 - 0.613 - - - 0.592 
Dry well length - 0.566 - - - - - 
Dry well width - 0.578 - - - - - 
Dry well depth - 0.416 - - - - - 
Dry well wall 
thickness 
- 0.300 - - - - - 
Green roof no. of 
maintenance 
- - - 0.261 - - - 
Perm. Pave. width - - - - - 0.692 - 
Perm. Pave. 
pavement thickness 
- - - - - 0.575 - 
 














Gray lifetime -0.490 - -0.501 - -0.296 - -0.488 
Gray width - - - - 0.479 - - 
Gray pavement 
thickness 
- - - - 0.300 - - 
Sidewalk width 0.604 - 0.587 - - - 0.604 
Sidewalk thickness 0.576 - 0.600 - - - 0.580 
Dry well length - 0.581 - - - - - 
Dry well width - 0.589 - - - - - 
Dry well depth - 0.420 - - - - - 
Dry well wall 
thickness 
- 0.298 - - - - - 
Green roof no. of 
maintenance 
- - - 0.771 - - - 
Perm. Pave. width - - - - - 0.723 - 
Perm. Pave. 
pavement thickness 




















Gray lifetime -0.527 - -0.536 - -0.324 - -0.525 
Gray width 0.245 - 0.233 - 0.545 - 0.243 
Gray pavement 
thickness 
- - - - 0.330 - - 
Sidewalk width 0.553 - 0.540 - - - 0.553 
Sidewalk thickness 0.523 - 0.547 - - - 0.527 
Gray Inf. No. of 
resurfacings 
- - - - 0.209 - - 
Dry well length - 0.583 - - - - - 
Dry well width - 0.588 - - - - - 
Dry well depth - 0.421 - - - - - 
Dry well wall 
thickness 
- 0.296 - - - - - 
Green roof no. of 
maintenance 
- - - 0.751 - - - 
Perm. Pave. width - - - - - 0.740 - 
Perm. Pave. 
pavement thickness 
- - - - - 0.607 - 
 

















0.443 0.434 0.432 0.434 0.450 0.434 0.426 
Orthophosphate 
concentration 
0.850 0.887 0.888 0.887 0.882 0.886 0.859 
 

















0.319 0.612 0.592 0.610 0.646 0.610 0.397 
PAH concentration 0.411 0.715 0.709 0.715 0.719 0.713 0.490 



















Percent impervious 0.554 - - - - - 0.495 
Arsenic 
concentration 
0.578 0.993 0.934 0.994 0.974 0.987 0.690 
Copper 
concentration 
0.218 0.225 0.216 0.225 - 0.228 0.223 
Zinc concentration 0.228 0.235 0.228 0.237 - 0.238 0.236 
Sidewalk width 0.292 - 0.217 - - - 0.273 
Sidewalk thickness 0.252 - - - - - 0.219 
Gray lifetime -0.244 - - - - - -0.226 
 















Gray lifetime -0.503 - -0.515 - -0.287 - -0.501 
Gray width - - - - 0.521 - - 
Pavement thickness - - - - 0.345 - - 
Sidewalk width 0.579 - 0.565 - - - 0.580 
Sidewalk thickness 0.548 - 0.572 - - - 0.552 
Dry well length - 0.583 - - - - - 
Dry well width - 0.588 - - - - - 
Dry well depth - 0.421 - - - - - 
Dry well wall 
thickness 
- 0.297 - - - - - 
Green roof watering 
volume 
- - - 0.370 - - - 
Green roof watering 
frequency 




- - - 0.618 - - - 
Perm. Pave. width - - - - - 0.736 - 
Perm. Pave. 
pavement thickness 






















0.219 0.239 0.235 0.239 - 0.239 0.228 
PAH concentration 0.632 0.994 0.987 0.994 0.991 0.993 0.751 
Percent impervious 0.679 - - - - - 0.596 
 















Gray lifetime -0.658 - -0.663 - -0.546 - -0.658 
Gray width 0.493 - 0.482 - 0.600 - 0.491 
Sidewalk width 0.282 - 0.288 - - - 0.284 
Sidewalk thickness 0.247 - 0.264 - - - 0.250 
No. gray 
resurfacings 
0.323 - 0.320 - 0.357 - 0.324 
Dry well length - 0.582 - - - - - 
Dry well width - 0.588 - - - - - 
Dry well depth - 0.420 - - - - - 
Dry well wall 
thickness 




- - - 0.767 - - - 
Perm. Pave. width - - - - - 0.740 - 
Perm. Pave. 
pavement thickness 
- - - - - 0.619 - 
 














Percent impervious -0.964 -0.967 -0.997 0.945 0.991 0.993 0.945 
Percent routed to 
LID 




















No. of inspections  0.987 0.905 - 0.987 0.903 0.963 0.975 
Dry well lifetime - 0.384 - - - - - 
Gray width - - 0.772 - - - - 
Gray pavement 
thickness 
- - 0.236 - - - - 
No. of gray 
resurfacings 
- - 0.284 - - - - 
 
 
